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Dad donates part of liver to child:
History. in making: UIHC's 1st living liver transplant

Inside
Sports /11

rhosis - or hardening
AI Austria
- of the liver as an
The Daily Iowan
indirect result of cystic
A 6-year-old Dubuque girl became the
fibrosis, a disea e often
first patient in Iowa on Thursday to
linked to lung probreceive a living donor liver transplant lems, but abdominal
and the donor was her father.
problems can also
Leslie Hancock underwent a seven-hour
occur. Leslie Hancock
surgery performed by Drs. Maureen Marwas diagnosed with
tin and You Min Wu, at UI Hospitals and
cystic fibrosis one
Clinics, in which she received less than 25
month after birth.
percent of her father, Jim's, liver.
Dubuque resiDr.
Martin
If there are no complications, Leslie
dents donated about
Hancock's new liver will just grow as she $24,000 for the living donor transplant,
matures , and Jim Hancock's liver will which will cost more than $100,000, Wu
regenerate.
said.
Leslie Hancock had suffered from cirWendy Hancock, Leslie's mother, talked

to Martin and said things are going well
with Leslie's transplant.
"I am grateful for that,& she said.
Wu said the Hancock family was very
happy about the transplant results.
Jim Hancock's surgery lasted three
hours - from 8:30-11:30 a.m.
"He's a young, healthy guy,' said Dr.
Leslie Webster, a general surgery resident
on the UIHC transplant team who
observed the surgery. "I don't expect any
problems.'
Leslie Hancock's new liver is working
wonderfully, he said, and she breathed
with the aid of a respirator overnight.
"Leslie will be able to breathe by herself
See TRANSPlANT, Page 8A

Warren Parls/UIHC

Leslie Hancock, 6, underwent Iowa's first living
liver donor transplant. She received part of her
dad, Jim's, liver.

VI gymnastics
expels members
GUNNING FOR THE
WILDCATS: Iowa will take its
three-game losing streak to
Evanston, III., Saturday to face the
red-hot Northwestern Wildcats.
Kickoff is set for 11 :20 a.m.

Metro / P.lge JI

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

TOUGH VOLUNTEER
SHIFT: When Iowa City resident
and Red Cross volunteer Jimmye
Duffy first entered a Florida shelter in the wake of Tropical Storm
Jerry and Hurricane Opal, she saw
a sick little girl burning up with
fever.

World /1',1).;<' 7

A river runs through it
The Iowa River reflects the sun as it sets southwest of Iowa Avenue.

Sarah Lueck
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
Several members of the UI
women's gymnastics team have
been kicked off the squad for violating the team's alcohol policy.
Numerous sources close to the
team s'a id VI head women's gymnastics Coach Diane DeMarco
gathered the gymnasts into the Big
Ten Room of Carver-Hawkeye Arena Wednesday and asked each
team member if they had consumed any alcohol during the year.
Women who admitted to drinking alcohol were di smissed from
the team and told to turn in their
gear at the end of the meeting.
Team recruits who had visited
the VI alerted athletic officials to
some of the gymnasts' violations of
the alcohol policy, Ann Rhodes, VI
vice president for University Relations, said.
"The fundamental principle is
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Israel since the peace process
began, Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat visited the widow of
Yitzhak Rabin Thursday night to
offer his condolences over Rabin's
killing . In addition, Israeli leaders
say Rabin'sassassination was part
of a conspiracy.

Arts / l\lg(' 51
A BAND ON THE WILD

SIDE:

It's hard to get kicked out
of Amsterdam, but The New Duncan Imperials managed to do it
after dancing naked in the streets
on their last European tour. The
self-proclaimed kings of trash rock
will be playing - and generally
goofing around - at Gabe's Saturday night.

Branstad announces fight against 'meth'
Cary Jordan
The Daily Iowan
For 18-year-old Aaron Jarvis, sniffing
methamphetamine provided a good time and
added life to the party.
For 17-year-old Travis Swope, using the drug
put an end to the party - and to his life.
Methamphetamine - also known as "crank"
or "meth" - is a crystallized form of speed,
which stimulates the central nervous system. It
is very addictive, causes users to become paranoid or psychotic and can make users violent.

Javis said he sniffed the drug, however, it's
also used as a medication in pill form.
Swope also used meth, which contributed to
his death from complications of meningitis.
Swope's parents, Tim and Keely Swope of
Waterloo, were present with Gov. Terry
Branstad on Monday when he announced a new
statewide initiative targeting the increasing
use of methamphetamine in Iowa. They said
they hope their son's experience with the drug
will save the lives of other young Iowans.
"If he wasn't taking 'crank,' he'd be alive

today, plain and simple," Keely Swope said.
Jarvis, a Cedar Rapids resident and former
meth user, said he used the drug for a couple of
reasons.
"Meth keeps you awake and wired,' Jarvis
said. "When I used it, it was just for fun. You
see other people using it at parties and stuff,
and they're having a good time, so you want to
do it, too.
"I never felt violent after using it. I know people and I've seen people who have, but I was
See METH. Page 8A
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that the women's gymnastics team
has an absolute no-alcohol policy,"
Rhodes said.
Rhodes said the team's strict policy makes sense in the context of
the sport.
"It's a reasonable policy considering the risks a gymnast can put
herself under (in the sport),' she
said. "The coach has the authority
See GYMNASTICS, Page 8A

Methamphetamine has become
one of the most abused drugs in
Iowa. Some facts about its use:
S3 percent 01 law enlorcement
officials in Iowa's 99 counties liS(
metham pheta mine as the most
problematic drug In their area
The majority of Iowa's
methamphetamine users are males
from 22 to 29 years of age
Components of the plan unveiled
this week by Gov. Branstad:
A public service media campalfl\

Training lor law enforcement
olficers and substance abuse officials
Special prosecutors ~Iizing in
methamphetamine cases
A review of legislation regarding
sentence5 (or convicted dealers
Source: Governor's ... lIiance
on Substance "'buse

DVME

2 OTHERS STILL FACE CHARGE

Kevorkian's 26th
Lambda Chi
really had bone cancer member found

Sandra Svoboda
Associated Press
SOUTHFIELD, Mich. - The latest
person to die in Jack Kevorkian's
presence was indeed terminally ill,
an outside expert said Thursday as
questions arose over whether the
man known as Doctor Death had
moved too fast this time.
While Kevorkian's lawyer said
the breast cancer that spread
through Patricia Cashman's body
was crumbling her bones, a prelim-

inary autopsy r--=---___...,
found no visible
traces of the disease.
At the request
of the AP, Dr. Jeffrey Forman, vice
chairpe rson of
radiology
at
Wayne State University School of L-._--'_ _~
Medicine,
Kevorkian
See KEVORKIAN. Page 8A
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Ann Rhodes, UI vice
president for University
Relations, on the dismissal
of some UI gymnasts for
drinking alcohol

'Meth' in Iowa

Crystallized, deadly form of speed becomes drug of choice for Iowa youth

ARAFAT VISITS RABIN'S
WIDOW: In his first visit to

"The fundamental
principle is that the
women's gymnastics team
has an absolute no-alcohol
policy. "

New driver's license

may foil fake IDs
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
Underage drinkers may soon find
themselves stripped of their identities - fake identities that is.
With the debut of Iowa's new
licenses, local bars and liquor

stores are beginning to decide if
they will purchase the electronic
equipment that can check if an ID
is authentic or has been altered.
On 'fuesday, Iowa transportation
officials unveiled a high·tech $4.3
million digital driver's license sysSee NEW LICENSES. Page BA

guilty of charge
Sarah Lueck
The Daily Iowan
VI junior and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
member Chad Diehl was found guilty of providing
alcohol to persons under the legal age in connection
with the Sept . 8 death of associate member
Matthew Garofalo.
Garofalo, a or sophomore, died from fluid in the
lungs caused by acute alcohol intoxication.

"For a charge that involves a $15 fine, a
trial was unnecessary. I don't think
either side wanted that. "
Mark Wienhardt, attorney for fraternity
member Chad Diehl
The other two defendants charged in the case,
Lambda Chi Alpha members Brian Rinehart and
Brian Garcea, have entered a written plea to the
same charge and will go to trial Dec. 28.
Mark Wienhardt, Diehl's attorney, said the defendant pleaded guilty to avoid the trial process. He
said rather than having the state's witnesses testi-

M. DickbemdlThe Daily 10W4[I
Lambda Chi Alpha member Chad Diehl was
found guilty of the simple misdemeanor char&!
of providing alcohol to persons under the legal
age. Diehl was charged in connection with the
Sept. 8 alcohol-rel.ted death of associate member Matthew Garofalo. Diehl is pictured on the
left standing next to his attorney.
.

"

fy, their testimonies were submitted in writing.
"For a charge that involves a $15 fine, a trial was
unnecessary,· Wienhardt said. "I don't think either
side wanted that."
Diehl paid a total of $34.50, which includes ~
$15 fine set by law, a surcharge and court feel, eaid
See GAROfALO. Page SA
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Campus Briefs

Oklahoma students can kiss bad grades goodbye
A Ilew policy at the University Oklahoma students are thinking
of Oklahoma will allow students to of ways to dodge the system.
erue up to two semesters of bad
Those students who have late
grades from their permanent enrollment are sometimes willing
record.
to use dishonest means to enroll
In order to qualify, .tudents a little earlier. Administrators
mllBt have at least a 2.0 GPA with call it fraud .
no ..,..te lower than a C, and three
This includes forging advisers'
yean must have elapsed since signatures, changing enrollment
completing the semester with the times on, or altering permits.
graclee requested to be dropped .
If students are caught altering
Orilinal grades will remain on thei r enrollment time , their
tll••tudent's transcript but will enrollment can be dropped and
not be &,ured into the cumulative they then have to go through late
GPA, UIMId for scholarship eligibili- enrollment.
ty, bollOl'll prdgram admission and
OU students have to meet with
eu,ibility (or rraduation.
an adviser to get a signature priThl. new policy replaces the or to enrolling.
enltilll policy which allows stu- The Oklahoma Daily, Unident. to retake classes in which
versity of Oklahoma
they earned a D or an F, allowing
the new grade to erase the old on
permanent records . From the
implementation of this plan, less
than a dozen students have filed
for reprieves.
- T~ Oklahoma Daily, University of Oklahoma
Rainy Day Sunshine, a black
Labrador retriever, has been
ousted from her post outside
Smith Hall for biting a passerby.
Rainy Day Sunshine had
become a steady presence outside
the hall , where she would wait
Enrollment time is just around while her owner, Andrew Lees,
the corner and University of attended class.

'Campus pet'
Sunshine bites, gets
busted

Desperate students
sidestep enrollment
rules

(i) Sueppel~ Flowers, Inc.
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Latina
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1 40:. Red Roses

Friday,
November 10, 1995
9:00 to 2:00 p.m_
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$5.00 cover charge
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Student. would greet the dog
and feed her pizza as they
walked by.
But Rainy Day Sunshine bit a
woman one day as she tried to
pet the dog , and the woman
called University of Kansas
police, who arrived on the scene
at the same time as Animal Control.
The dog was muscled into a
truck and taken to the Lawrence
Humane Society.
- The Daily Kansan, University of Kansas

tion suit against the University
of Ve rmont when she was
bypassed for the position in favor
of a less qualified , minority candidate.
Honadle thinks the University
of Vermont's policy of granting
additional funding to departments with minorities influenced
the hiring decision.
Although the University of
Vermont's Office of Affirmative
Action rejected the complaint,
the case was forwarded to the
Bos ton office of the U .S . Equal
Employment Opportunities Commission.
Bob Sanders, director of the
Boston EEOC, said if the charge
is upheld the office will try to
negotiate a settlement.
In the extreme , the case could
University of Minnesota eco- be taken to court.
nomics professor Beth Honadle
- The Minnesota Daily , Unihas filed a reverse di s crimina- versity of Minnesota
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The University of Iowa
School of Music
presents the
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BAND EXTRAVAGANZA

0

universit

Symphony Band
Johnson County Landmark
Hawkeye Marching Band

I·
J

Tuesday, Nov. 14 & Wednesday, Nov. 15 - 7:30 p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Admission $4.00 - All seats reserved
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The Second Act
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"We're not going to be able to catch them 100 percent even if we try. One-half of
the IDs we see are from Illinois. We'll have to still go on checking by the old standards."

COFFEE'S
ON!

f

2203 F ST., IOWA CITY 338-8454
~~

~~

Jerry Alberhasky, part-owner of John's Grocery Inc., on new equipment to detect fake IDs

~~---

NEWSMAKERS
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O.J. prosecutor
Darden and Anita
Hill rumored
romantics
NEW YORK (AP) - Just when
you wondered whether Chris Darde~ and Marcia Clark would walk
down the aisle together - enter
Anita Hill.
For weeks, the O.J. Simpson
PrOleCutors have occasionally been
seen together,
shaking off the
stre88 of the
'Trial of the
Ceptury.' But
th~ insisted
th~
weren 't
getllng married,
weren't even an
item.
The
Daily
New. reported Darden
Ttwnday that
sources in Los
Anaelee - requesting anonymity,
of eourse - say Darden is seeing
Hill, the Oklahoma law professor
who made accusations against
Supreme Court r-----::".---,
JU8tice
Clarence
Thomae during
hil Senate confirmation hearinp.
One day ill
eafly July, Hill
• attn the audienee at the
Siap.on trial. L-!..--L--''-'-.....
The Ntws said Hill
it lira. Darden
wbD. invited her, and said the two
recently photographed
toIiCMr at a Los Angeles hotel.
0... IIOUI'Ce told the News that
Dal'den laughed off speculation he
wa, linked to Clark by telling a
friend, "Doesn't everybody know?
I'm-with Anita Hill."

w.....

'1111' IUII.Y

Hill didn't return a call seeking
comment, the New s s aid . And
Darden's agent at William Morris,
Norman Brokaw, told the paper:
"Chris dates a lot of girls. Anita
Hill is a friend. [ don't know if
they're romantically involved."

Marcia Clark accepts
offer to 'spill the
Opera star faces
beans' about trial
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Prose- vocal challenges
cutor Marcia Clark will be paid
$4 .2 million by Penguin USA to
write a book about the O.J . Simpson trial, sources close to the negotiations said Thursday.
Penguin topped offers from eight
other publishers in a spirited bidding war that started Tuesday and
concluded Thursday, according to a
news release issued by Penguin
publishing subsidiary Viking.
The publisher described the deal
as a multimillion·dollar offer but
did not disclose the exact sale
price.
Two people "'hl.=~~
close to the negotiations , speaking on condition
of anonymity,
said the sale was
for $4.2 million.
Penguin pur·
chased worldwide rights to
Clark's unwrit- CI rk
ten book, the
a
company said .
The as-yet-untitled book will
examine not only the trial but also
"how the trial has challenged and
violated the very foundation of our
justice system," Viking said in the
news release.
The book will be published next
fall by Viking in hardback, with 8
Penguin paperback to follow.
Clark was represented by Joni
Evans and Norman Brokaw of the
William Morris Agency. The talent

I()W. \~

of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
c.Iendar Policy: Announcements tisements
will not be accepted.
for the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
Th&1WIy Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
COf1Imunications Center, by 1 p.m.
editor, 335-6063 .
two-days prior to publication. Notices Metro
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
may be sent through the mail, but be
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
sure to mail early to ensure publicareporting of news. If a report is wrong
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly
or
misleading, a request for a correcprinted on a Calendar column blank
tion
or a clarification may be made by
(wt¢J:h appears on the classified ads
contacting
the Editor at 335-6030. A
pa!!S) or typewritten and triplecorrection
or
a clarification will be
spHed on a full sheet of paper.
published in the announcements sec·
Ailnouncements will not be accept· tion.
ed Q\I'!I' the telephone. All submis·
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
sioN must include the name and
Iowan is published by Student
phOOe number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 111
putlished, of a contact person in case Communications Center, Iowa City,

GENERAL INFORMAnON

age ncy a lso represents Deputy
District Attorney Christopher Darden. Darden signed a $1.7 million
book deal last week.
Clark and Darden prosecuted
Simpson on charges that he killed
his ex·wife Nicole Brown Simpson
and her friend Ronald Goldman on
June 12, 1994. Simp son wa s
acquitted Oct. 3.

NEW YORK (AP) - The King of
the High C's temporarily lost his
title - and his voice.
Luciano Pavarotti, singing the
role of'Ibnio in Donizetti's "Daughter of the Regiment" at the Metropolitan Opera on Wednesday,
stumbled as he reached for the
first in a series of high C's in his
Act I·ending aria.
Several audience members
gasped.
Pavarotti finished without
attempting any of the eight other
high C's that make the aria one of
the ultimate challenges for a tenor.
The 60·year-old superstar didn't
come out for the customary curtain
call.
His understudy went on for Act
2 after Met general manager
Joseph Volpe told the audience
Pavarotti was suffering from
phlegm on his vocal cords.
The role of Tonio helped establish Pavarotti's reputation when
he sang it at the Met opposite
Joan Sutherland in 1973. Audi·
ences went wild over his seemingly
effortles8 mastery of the perilous
high C's.
But 22 yelU'll later, his voice has
lost some of its agility, and it sur·
prised mllAY when he decided to
tackle the part again. Still, he had
made it through Saturday night's
opening performance, hitting the
high C's respectably, if a bit cau·
tiously.

King of Pop says he
isn't hard up

/If.Vnqe""'e/ll

Formally China Palace
~d;'&
Thai, Chinese, Japanl'Se & Korean

NEW YORK (AP ) - Michael
Jackson denied he's strapped for
cash and said he didn't · sel\" his
Beatles music catalog to Sony
Corp.
He called the $95 million deal a
"merger," not a sale.
"It's just a great move, a corporate, entrepreneurial thing to do,"
Jackson said in Thursday's USA
7bday. "It's smart business. It's
about growth. Everything in life to
me is about growth."
The deal had led to reports that
Jackson was spending too much on
lawsuits and luxuries and needed
the cash.
Jackson lawyer John Branca
said Jackson originally wanted to
buy the rights to father-in-law
Elvis Presley's "Heartbreak Hotel,"
but Sony's U.S . chief, Michael
Schulhof, reportedly told him the
rights weren't for sale, inquiring
instead about the 250 Beatles
songs Jackson owns.

Celebrity couple
trades temptation for
ordinary life
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bruce
Willis and Demi Moore want the
one thing they can't get in Hollywood - a normal life.
Willis told the TV show "Extra"
that he and his wife moved to Hai·
ley, Idaho, from Los Angeles for
the sake of their three children.
Willis' mother, Marlena, lives in
town.
"Hollywood is or can be a very
toxic place," the "Die Hard" star
said in an interview scheduled for
broadcast Thursday.
- "And I'm trying to keep that
away from my kids as much as I
can."
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District
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Every entree will include dessert
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hoosing to become a
Doctor of Chiropmctic
is more than choosing a
profession. It's choosing the
path to your successful future by
, helping othcrs maintain a
healthy, happier way of life naturJlly.
Cleveland Collcge hilS been
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training Doctors of Chiropractic
since 1922, and there has never
been a better time than now to
join this growing profession.
Take the first step tOWdrd }UIIr
future as an independent health
care prdcssional. Write for a free
admissions packet, or call toll· free.
Financial aid is available.

CLEVELAND
I CHIROPRACTIC COLLEGE
I

I

Kansas City Campus
6401 Rockhill Road • Kansas City, MO 64131-1181

Cleveland Chiropractic College is accredited by the Council on Chiropractic
Education and the North Central Association of COlleges and Schools,
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Disabled feel VI access fails
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"Cripples need not apply. Not wanted, not welcomed and certainly not accommodated:
UI graduate student Doris Jean Sheriff passed
out fliers with this message Thursday afternoon,
protesting the lack of accommodations at the UI
for disabled persons.
Sheriff also attended a public forum, sponsored

capped parking, books on tape and lifts and elevators.
A handful of VI students who attended the
forum were very vocal in expressing their complaints about disability access to UI facilities and
services.
"All we are asking for is awareness," David
Dawson, a graduate, said. "The university provides some accommodations, but it is piecemeal."
Sheriff sent a letter to various UI offices on Nov.
8, 1994, asking them to address the lack of accommodations for persons with disabilities.
More than a year later, Sheriff has seen no
improvements and has received little feedback
from her letter, she said at the forum.
"The attitude of faculty and staff of this university is more of a barrier than the physical barriers
at the university," said Sheriff, whose fliers also
read: "The University of Iowa. A hostile environment to and for: persons with disabilities."
At the forum, Sheriff said the restrooms in the
Main Library are not handicapped accessible, and
the U!'s handicapped parking spaces are limited.
Allen Stroh, administrative associate in ur
Planning and Administrative Service!!, said all
existing buildings will be brought up to new building standards in the next few years.
Stroh also sai d all five Pentacrest buildings
(including Gilmore Hall) will be made fully accessible from the door to the elevator.

POLICE
Lopez 1\. Guadarrama, 31 , 624 S.
Gi lbert St., was charged with making
false reports to law enforcement officials
at the corner of Kirkwood Avenue and
Clinton Street, on Nov. 8 at 4:25 p.m.
• Theophilous I. Davis, 23 , 812 W.
Be nton St., was charged with assau lt
without intent to injure and fifth-degree
theft by deception at the Public Safety
Building on Nov, 8 at 5:10 p.m.
Jonathan G. Hack, 20, 535 Currier
Hall, was charged with possession of a
controlled substance at 535 Currier Hall
on Nov, 8 at 11 :56 p.m .
Shawn E. Garrett, 27, Rock Island, III.,
was charged with obstructing officers,
public intoxication and disorderly con• duct at the corner of Clinton and Washington streets on Nov. 9 at 12:46 a.m.
Jason A. Hartsock, 22, 630 5. Capitol
St., Apt. 208, was charged with disorder·
Iy conduct and public intoxication at the
corner of Clinton and Washington streets
on Nov. 9 at 12:46 a.m.
Cheryl l. Axeen, 24, Coralville, was
charged with operating while intoxicated
at the corner of Clinton and Washington
streets on Nov. 9 at 1:56 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

COURTS
District
Driving while revoked - Frederick A.
Cox, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 27 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Cheryl l. Axeen, Coralvi lle,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 27 at 2
p.m.; Carrie A, Machado, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 27 at 2
p.m.; John G. Rohner, Cedar Rapids. preliminary hearing set for Nov, 27 at 2
p.m.; Dennis J. Skalla, Scranton, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Nov, 27 at 2

logue," by Darrell Yeaney, of the UI College of Dentistry and a United Campus
Ministry Minister, from 12:15 p.m, to
1:15 p,m. in Room 5401 Pappajohn
Business Administration Building.
• UI Russian, East European and
Eurasian Studies Program and Center
for International and Comparative
Studies will sponsor a presentation on
Gender and German Reunification at 3
p.m. in Room 230 of the International
Center.
• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for
recreational folk dancing from 7:15- 10
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
Dubuque 5t.
• UI Women in Science and Engineering Program will hold a reception
for Brigadier General Irene Trowell-Harris
from 4:30·6 p.m. in River Room 1 of the
Union .
• Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual People's
Union will sponsor a dance party from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m, at the Faith United
Church of Christ, 1609 DeForest 5t.
• West Side Players will present
"Don't Drink the Water" and "The Great
Western Melodrama" at 7 p,m. at the
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque SI.
• UI Students in Design will sponsor
the Friday forum, with artists Andrew Sinning and Jason Brown presenting, "The
cafe as a communicative action" at 12:30
p,m. in E109 of the UI Art Building. Coffee will be served.

SATURDAY'S EVENTS
• West Side Players will perform
"Don't Drink the Water" and "The Great
Western Melodrama" at 3 p.m, and 7
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N
Dubuque St.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- .
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P'';;,ssession of a schedule I controlled
subs lance -Jonathan G. Hack, 535 Cur.., GIn. ~
rier Residence Hall, preliminary hearing . .- - , . ; ; , - - - - - - - -....
set for Nov. 27 at 2 p,m.
Compiled by Creyson Purcell Engagement Rings
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• Latin' American Dance Club will
hold Latin American dance club practice
from 5-6 :30 p.m. in 5515 of the Field
House.
• Lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold a service of worshi p with organ
liturgy at 10:30 a.m. at Old Brick, corner
of Clinton and Market streets.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry will hold a Sunday supper at 5:30
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N.
Dubuque St.

CORRECTION
In the 01 Eighty Hours section, the
Amy Tan reading was listed incorrectly.
The lecture wil l be held tonight in
Buchanan Auditorium of Pappajohn
Business Administration at 8 p.m. The 01
regrets this error.
Thursday 's story "Greeks pay for ignoring beer ban" erroneously reported
which privileges Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon lost as a result
of breaking the UI's alcohol morortori·
um. 80th houses lose social privileges
until March, The graphiC information also
was incorrect.
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Jimmye DUffy, a Red Cross volunteer, was one of several people fO_'
travel to Florida to help after Tropical Storm Jerry and Hurricane...
Opal.
.~ .. ,
The first weekend Duffy was in
Bonita Springs, 10 to 12 inches of
rain fell. Normal rainfall for Bonita
Springs is 53 inches, and 90 inches
had already fallen, Duffy said.
"The rain was relentless," she
said.
Duffy also worked in a shelter at
one of the local high schools organizing meals with the shelter manager, helping the parents get their
kids to school and playing games
with the younger children who
weren't old enough to attend
school.
"The shelters were filled with
migrant workers who are mainly
Hispanic and don't speak any English - and I don't speak any Spanish," Duffy said. "There were many
times when I relied on the kids and
shelter managers to help interpret
forme,"
The tolerance level of the
migrant farmers and their families
was unbelievable, Duffy said .
Each of the families had their

own space for cots, and they were .... :
responsible for keeping it clean,- '
Duffy said.
"
"These people were very familYLv ,
oriented - it was amazing how
cooperative they were, considering
everything they were goin~
through," she said,
.:"
When it came time for Duffy to . '
leave, she said she found it hard to. ~ •
leave the little girl and her family.
"The day before I left 1 needed to "
check out of headquarters, so I was, •
unable to be at the shelter," she
said.
"When I finally went to say goodbye, the little girl came up to me
and said she was glad I was back .
Hearing those words meant sOmuch to me - she was such a special little girl. I knew I had to let
go.
"It was too difficult not to get
involved. I don't regret anything I
did - it was such a learning experience . These people had such an
impact on my life."

Speakers--the key ingredient.
There's an old adage: your system Is only as
good as its weakest link. and in your car's factory
sound system, that weak link is generally the speakers.
Factory speakers usually perform worst at the frequency
extremes--the upper treble and lower bass regions. As
a result, music sounds dull and lifeless and doesn't have
any punch.
'

Boston Acoustics--our cure for
the common car stereo system.
Over the past 15 years. one thing hasn't changed
about Boston Acoustics: they only make speakers. By
not branching out into other areas, Boston has kept
focused on making some of the best-sounding home
and car speakers money can buy.

a novel by

KENEALLY

BOSTON CX7 $69/pr.

S.A . Peck & CO.
SS E. IIbshinglon, Chicago, It 60662
For a Frt. 32-Pagt Color Catalog
TolI·Fm (800) 922·0090 FAX (312) 977-0248
II,'.mt! Clllaiog III http://.....','apt<k.<oflllS4plrk

BOSTON CX8 $99/pr.

The eX7 (4X6) and the eX8 (5X7--also fits 6X8
openings) both offer extended highs & lows when
compared to factory speakers and will stand up better

against environmental extremes.
E. C. Mabie Theatre

JWto

November 10-19
For tickets, call 335-1160
or 1-BOO-HANCHER
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"Since 1919"
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351-8373

"Specializing in footwear

Z132 S. Clint••
339-1053

76 years"
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Official Wholesale Price List!

• College of Business Administration
and Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry will
hold an ethics seminar titled, "Business
Ethics: Pedagogically Possible? Education·
ally Necessary? Continuing the Dia·

'rJetic
never

$4.35

SUNDAY'S EVENTS

Oct. 11.
"I regret not volunteering with
the floods in Iowa City in 1993, so
now I figured was my chance to get
involved and help someone," she
said.
Duffy spent three weeks at the
Red Cross headquarters in Bonita
Springs , working with migrant
farm workers.
"The trailer parks where the
migrant farm workers live were
destroyed from the rains," Duffy
said.
After Jerry hit southwestern
Florida Aug . 25, some residents
thought they would never have to
deal with such destruction again.
One month later and three days
after many moved back into their
homes, they were hit with rains
from Opal,
"These people had been in a shelter, and before some could even
return home they were being told
to stay due to the rains from Opal,"
Duffy said. "Some of the migrant
workers go from camp to camp and
were Dot aware of the situation in
Florida, so by the time they got
down there, they were out of a job
because the farms were underwater,"

~~~LE..Jul1E.i..L..--.....i~t:....-...~~....3::.;,~_--.J

10%·15% OFF!

CALENDAR
rODAY'S EVENTS
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Stacy Forrest
The Daily Iowan

When Iowa City resident and
Red Cross volunteer Jimmye Duffy
first entered a Florida shelter in
';.\/1 we are asking for is awareness. The
the wake of Tropical Storm Jerry
and Hurricane Opal, she saw a 4university provides some
year-old girl burning up with fever
accommodations, but it is piecemeal. "
and suffering from strep throat.
The little girl's family was one of
UI graduate David Dawson
many in the Red Cross shelter who
were forced out of their homes
by the VI Council on Disability Awareness and
after
the massive amounts of rain
the UI Office of Affirmative Action, addressing
which were dumped on Florida earthis issue Thursday afternoon in the Union.
lier this year,
"The purpose of the panel is to put people in the
"From the moment I saw the conUI who are responsible for implementation of (the
cern on her parents' faces I became
American Disabilities Act ) in a panel," Lon
attached," Duffy .said.
Moeller, a UI assistant professor, said. "The panel
h part of the Red Cross Disasserves two functions. It identifies who is responsiter Action Team, Duffy saw firstble for implementing ADA policies and gives an
hand the destruction and heartidea of what is being done specifically to comply
break residents of Bonita Springs,
with the act."
Fla., suffered from Jerry and Opal.
The forum also addressed student issues, such
Duffy, a retired registered nurse,
as Internet accessibility for the blind, handitraveled
to Bonita Springs, on the
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"--_ _ _ _ _ _-' southwestern side of Florida, on

II@'t'l'''i;t_
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I.C. woman
lent support
in hurricane
wasteland

CALL 354-6900
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ltocal cartoonist tells his side in murder case
Greg Smith
Associated Press
OAKDALE, Iowa - Lyle HaJTi.s,
• who drew cartoons and produced
· cable shows aimed at children until
he was charged with murder, said
Thursday he didn't intend to shoot
Jerome Gordon but only wanted to
get his wife away from Gordon.
Denise Harris was in a "lifethreatening situation" last May and
Lyle Harris, armed with a .3S-caliber handgun, took a cab to Bettendorf to get her to move to Coralville
with him, he said in an interview
from the Oakdale Correctional

UI

Facility.
"I was going there with the idea
of getting her out and protecting
myself, not with the idea of killing
this man," said Harris , who produced cable shows and drew cartoons that featured anti-violence
themes before being charged in
Gordon's death last May 31.
"I am not a kiJIer. I don't even
have parking tickets. I did not go
out and premeditate anything. I
thought if he sees the gun, maybe
he'll back 01T and be scared.
"When he saw the gun, he kept
saying, 'What are you going to do?

What are you going to do?' I was
backing up and saying, 'Just stay
back.' He wouldn't stay back."
Harris said Gordon produced a
knife and waved it as he started
advancing.
Harris said he fired a warning
shot and lost his balance on the
stairs as he was backing away. A
second shot struck Gordon in the
chest from about 10 feet away and
Harris said he tumbled down the
stairs, i~uring his foot and head.
When he looked up, Gordon was
walking down the steps after him,
Harris said.

"He was mumbling to me. He
tried to grab the gun. I was shaking
and it went olT, and the bullet hit
his lip and hit the wall,· he said. "I
fell down and he just ran out of gas
and fell down. I was in total shock."
Police charged Harris and Denise
Harris, who had shared the duplex
with Gordon, with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit murder
and willful injury. They were scheduled to go to trial Nov. 6 but pleaded guilty to the lesser charge of second-degree murder.
Both were sentenced Oct. 27 to
50 years in prison with the possibil·

Stacy Forrest
The Daily Iowan
Construction around the UI campus will require
students to plan alternative routes to classes until
spring.
The Campus Planning Committee will meet today
to discuss the status of various construction sites
around the UI campus.
One of the issues being discussed at the meeting is
the construction surrounding the Main Library and
Becker Communication Studies Building.
"The Library North Pedestrian Walkway and South
Plaza construction is on the best schedule possible,"
said Larry Wilson, associate director of UI Planning
and Administrative Services. ·One of the major factors that has slowed down progress is the weather you never know what to expect at this time of the
year. We work until we can and then will continue in
the spring.'
Wilson said the project is a big one, and a lot of
planning and time needed to go into it before the actual construction could be started.
"The sequence of events concerning the library has
taken longer than we expected," Wilson said. "Right
now, we are working on putting in the water line. Earlier we had problems getting the pipe ordered and gettin« funding, and we're trying to work closely with the

city and the railroad company."
Construction on Madison Avenue outside the Communications Center and the Engineering Building is
another area of concern.
Workers are presently working on replacing the top
of the existing steam tunnel with a new one, Wilson
said.
"The old top of the tunnel was eroding away and
needed to be replaced before further construction
could take place," Wilson said.
Wilson said once the steam tunnel is done, construction to replace the Cambus stop, which has been temporarily moved in front of the Lindquist Center
because of the construction, will begin.
"Construction will be primarily between the walk
and th.e curb," Wilson said. "The stop is designed to
allow for a protective shelter in the future , but for
now, it will be paved with low walls that can serve as
benches and small trees planted along the Engineering Building."
The planning committee will also be appointing representatives to head various projects and organize
advisory committees which allow the planning committee to receive feedback from students, faculty and
staff and Iowa City residents,
"Much of what we do concerns the community as
well as the campus," Wilson said.
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this point in our lives."
"I'm tired of holding my feelings
inside, of people not getting the
whole story," he said. "I'm tired of
feeling that I cannot speak my
piece."
Bettendorf Detective Sgt. Steve
Brauer wishes Lyle Harris had felt
that way on May 31. Instead, he
immediately got a lawyer and
police had to piece together what
happened without interviewing
Harris, Brauer said.
"We never got that story or that
kind of detail out of Lyle because he
exercised right to counsel," he said.

Inokin' to get lucky?

it's here till spring -

construction

ity of parole.
The couple, who have been separated since 1990, are being
processed at Oakdale before being
assigned to prison.
Lyle Harris, dressed in a navy
blue, short-sleeved prison jump suit
with a gray sweatshirt underneath,
said he still has nightmares about
Gordon's death.
"I'm sorry he got killed . It's something I'm going to deal with the rest
of my life,' he said.
Harris said he wanted to do the
interview "to set the record
straight, to tell what brought us to
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Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little eklil.
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases call Planned Parenthood today.

.

IFi1 Planned Parenthocx:f

II=" of Greater Iowa
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videos."

2 South Linn • 354·8000

SALE : Pre-viewed tapes. Cheap!

SOCIAL SERVICES

$10

Systems Unlimited, InC:
S~ Unlimitfrl SCIVe5 adults with

clevelqxnental ~ties in residential,
voouionaI, arx:I in-home settings.
Ap(Xk:ations are aJlTemly being
occeplOO rOC full arx:I {Wt time IXN!kxls,
sane ofwhid1lndlXle fuJI benefits.
ProfessiomJ InIining arx:I flexible
schedules.
For more infonnation call or applyat:
Systems Unlimited, Inc

HENLEYS&
TURTLENECKS
Men's sizes 5-XXL Assorted colors.

15561stAvenueS.
Iowa Qty, Iowa 52240

319-338-9212
EOE

Republican campaigns to break
democratic hold on county board
Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
Pointing to strong showings by
conservatives in Tuesday's city
council elections, Iowa City businnllman Harvey Wehde said he
t.hinkl he will be the first Republican In more than 20 years to be
elected to the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors.
Wehde said the same organization that helped swing the balance
of the Iowa City City Council
toward conservatives will gear up
to help him when the Board of
Supervisors elections come around
in November of 1996.
"We've put together a network
for the first time,' he said. "It's
only going to get bigger and bigger."
Wehde announced his candidacy
Oct. 17 at a GOP fund-raiser.
Even though voter registration
numbers favor Democrats by a 2to-I margin in Johnson County,
Wehde said moderate Democrats
will vote for him.
"I will get all the support from
the real Democrats,' Wehde said.
"If the (Johnson County) Democratic Party keeps going farther to
the left, it's going to self-destruct."
A current member of the fiver person board , however, said
Wehde is making too much use of
ideological distinctions.
"I'm not sure that it's all that
- useful to label people: Supervisor
Joe Bolkcom said .
Bolkcom said that while the
• Johnson County Democratic Party
• does include people with different
political perspectives, it will work
r for Democrats in 1996.
, "The Democratic Party will be
~ organizing to elect Democrats,' he
=said. "That's what the party is
- about.·
, Wehde said he welcomed Con• &re88' plans to reduce spending on

state and local projects.
"I'm glad that the federal government is cutting funding, ' he
said. "Now we can finally operate
efficiently. We')) learn to live within our budget."
Property taxes will be a major
issue in Wehde's campaign , he
said.
"What I don't understand is why

"/t's time to reinvent
county government. We
need to look at costs first. I
will be a watchdog (or the
taxpayer.
II

Iowa City businessman
Harvey Wehde
the Board of Supervisors were
increasing taxes while their own
State Democratic Party was cutting property taxes by $80 million
(in the Iowa Legislature)," Wehde
said.
Property taxes are hurting Iowa
City residents by increasing the
cost of housing, including rent for
students, he said.
"I don't want to see what is happening in Iowa City happen to the
county," he said.
The supervisors, however,

defended their decision on taxes.
"It really wasn't that much of an
increase, anyway," Supervisor
Charles Duffy said. "If a house is
evaluated at $91,688, the total tax
increase was $1.07,' he said .
State law prohibits counties
from raising property taxes except
in the case of emergencies or
"unusual needs."
Growth rates in Johnson County
have created additional burdens
on services , Supervisor Steve
Lacina said, reSUlting in an
unusual need.
"Our goal was not to reduce services," Lacina said.
Lacina also cited the growing
costs of law enforcement and
social services as problems for the
county budget.
"For example, the cost of an
ambulance has gone up substantially," he said. "All of that has
gotten more expensive."
Wehde, however, said the current board is not doing enough to
curb costs . .
"It's time to reinvent county
government,' he said. "We need to
look at costs first. I will be a
watchdog for the taxpayer."
Wehde hopes to crack the Democratic dominance on the board .
Supervisors Bolkcom, Duffy,
Lacina, Sally Stutsman and Don
Sehr are all Democrats.

La Mexicana

It's tough work to become a leader in the corporate world. It's even tougher to be a leader
in our company. It takes strength, wisdom and determination. These aren't easy characteristics
to develop. But if you're willing to try, then Officer Candidates School (OCS) "".,-!-__
is your chance to perfect these skills and become an Officer of Marines. See l'MCUII:lI
if you've got what it takes to carry the title - United States Marine Officer. "',.."'....... ,.,........
"

\ I( I :\ I
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The Marine Corps was born on 10 Nov. 1775. If you would like to become a ~art of this
220 year old tradition, call 1st Lt. Casey or SSgt. Sales at 1-800-822-4531.

University Book Store
has gone

Restaurante • SpesiaIizing in
Fine Mexican Cuisine
Lunch Specials Tues. - Fri.

helping you save
money!
River City·
Dental Care
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Staff Openings
Photographers
approximalely 15-20 hours I week
Staff position resr.onsibilities include
covering daily
assignments,
sports, features, and picture stories.
Personal equipment required .

news

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

Appllcatiolls are avallible in

IIoc.i 101N tithe Communications
CenIer. Questions regardill8 posIIions
IhouId be addressed 10 Kirsten

Sdwnbers. editoI', it

35-6063.

Walk-In service as available
or call for an appointment

228 S. Clint

• Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop
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L.1...dJ Iowa Memorial Union' The UniverSity of Iowa
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MIDNIGHT DREARY
You' re a Business Major cramming for an English
Lit exam. It's late and you ' re cranky. You keep
thinking, "How the heck is the damn ' Raven'
gonna help me land a job on WaJl Street?" You
get angry. So you call Dad to vent. He helps you
understand the importance of it all. Then he yells
at you for dialing zero to call collect. Quoth the
father, " Nevermore."
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Laura Me'

Affirmative action ensures equal opportunity::_,:
The question of affirmative action is not
whether it is right or wrong. It's not about valid- EDITORIAL
ity or performance. Affirmative action laws are POINT OF VIEW
much too shaded to make blanket statements
and expect likewise answers.
Affirmative action will not make our
The fact is , affirmative action is a policy that was
necessary and that can't be ignored . It was estab- country color blind or gender-blind,
lished in the 1960s to give job opportunities to but it will guarantee chances for
African-Americans because they couldn't. get jobs
unless the government mandated it. Jim Crow rules those who might not have opportugoverned the South, and blacks were considered sepa- nities otherwise.
rate, not equal.
Sadly enough , things aren't much different today.
To rule out affirmative action would be saying every- work force ; it tells Americans, subconsciously, that
thing is OK. It's not.
African-Americans just aren't good enough and need
help to get anywhere.
Relations between the black and white races have
Some of the arguments are valid. They make sense,
certainly progressed, but statistically, African-Americans still earn far less than whites . The Journal of yet they still can't hide the fact that without affirmaBlacks in Higher Education reported that college-edu- tive action America could, and very well would, be in
cated African-Americans only receive 72.6 percent of the same situation it was 30 years ago. That is, fewer
what college-educated Caucasians earn. The percent- African-Americans would go to college or have jobs
age of white adults with college degrees is nearly than ever before. And women would still be culturally
twice as high as the percentage of black adults with a choked if they wanted to work and could not.
Affirmative action doesn't guarantl!e equality . It
degree.
However, the arguments against affirmative action doesn't require numbers. It asks for chances and instikeep piling up: It takes the work ethic away; it's a sys- tutionalizes the constitutional mindset that all people
14m based on color, not merit; it's a quota filler; it pro- are created equa\.
motes family division by supporting women in the

•

There's still a long way to go. The Southern Education Foundation reports that graduation rates and
enrollments for blacks are stagnant or dropping in
every state. Three years ago, the Supreme Court ruled
that higher-education institutions must desegregate.
But the foundation reported that none of the 12 states
that administered separate race-based universities
are desegregating their education systems. More than
60 percent of blacks in the South continue to attend
historically black schools while white universities
remain more than 80 percent Caucasian.
Not everyone needs institutional affirmative action. However, cultural affirmative action is necessary while traditional attitudes continue to be in
power.
Affirmative action seeks, first and
foremost, to make a national statement. People can only learn how to
ride if they have a horse. To learn
to ride, they must be given the
horse.
Yes, given: Some people don't
have the money or the means to buy
one. That doesn't mean they can't
ride, or they shouldn't be able to do
so. Conditions they simply can't control - poor financial backgrounds,

appalling family situations or physical disabilities - "
should not inhibit them . People are willing to fight,
and many will fall ofT the horse, if that means eventu~ '"
aUy they'\) ride.
~ ,
Replacing the horse with the assumption that hard.
work will be rewarded doesn't do a whole lot if people' ,
are not given the chance to work.
Affirmative action, as a whole, can't change people. It doesn't make employers or employees colorblind. It
doesn't change the particulars of a person. It doesn~
want to. It reinforces that the qualities that dif-ferentiate people - God-given or culturally
shaped - are positive djfferences.
•.
We're not a colorblind or a genderblind nation and never will be. Affirmative
action isn't saying we should be. It is say:
ing we need to change. We need to open
doors for those who are culturally stilled,
fight traditional norms and demand: '
chances for all. People stood up to fight·
for a place in this society 30 years agO',' ,
and they have stayed standing.
Rima Vesel,;
Editorial Writer..
UI junior majoring in journalism _

Cartoonist's Views

..
Coleman's UI future cannot be foretold

·•

To the Editor:
Funny, but I don 't recall anyone challenging Jacqueline Smetak's right to publicly lIoice
her opin ion; yet, there it is anyway, a banner
headline which reads: "Defend ing the 1st
amendment - not the editorial. Is it possible that this is simply Kirsten Scharnberg's
way of diverting attention from the fact that
the editorial appeared in the newspaper she
edits. Instead of taking responsibility for
allowing such a lousy article to be written,
she pretends to defend her right to print it.
How dare she attack one of her writers, referring to Jacqueline Smetak 's piece about new
UI resident Mary Sue Coleman as "poorly
written, ill·thought-out and mean-spirited." I
will be the first to agree that Smetak's article
was all of those things, but it is Scharnberg's
obligation as editor to publicly defend her
writers and when they screw up, to accept
part of the blame for herself. After all, it's the
editor's job to make sure such writing doesn't
make it to print in the first place. I would
respectfully point out to Scharnberg that she
wrote an editorial this summer regarding outgoing women 's basketball coach Vivian
Stringer that was also poorly written, illthought-out and mean-spirited, and it was
rightfully targeted by angry members of the
program Stringer turned into a national power. We all screw up. But if I were Smetak, I
would respond to Scharnberg's attack with a
polite refusal to eller write for such an editor
again.
BmMluWoIfe
UI graduate student in the nonfiction writing
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To the Editor:
Jacqueline Smetak should take her own
advice that "in all fairness we should wait

until (incoming President Mary Sue Coleman)
gets here before we pass final judgment. "
Unfortunately, Smetak is incapable of such
patience and fairness. Her groundless and
mean-spirited attack (01 NOli. 7) was offensive not only to Coleman but to UI students
and to Coe president John Brown as well .
Let's hope Coleman is more gracious than
Smetak and reserves her judgment about our
community until she gets to know us. Many
of us look forward to having Coleman on
board.
Susan Birrell, sport studies/women's studies
Florence Babb, women's studies/anthropology
Margery Wolf, women's studies/anthropology
To the Editor:
The UI's new president, Mary Sue Coleman, is quoted in the 01 justifying the UI
diversification policy by it's ability to help students halle interesting experiences.
While it is true, as indicated by Jacqueline
Smetak in her editorial (01 NOli. 7), that a
unillersity's admissions policy should not be
to inllite a dillersity of students as adornments
to provide entertainment for the pleasure of
others, a good qualifier would be "without
concern for the well-being of the ones inllited
or the mission of the unillersity. " My argument is that the new president defended a
diversification policy with a short sentence,
not detailed, but well reasoned.
In fact, all human development is a process
of adding interesting experiences. Some families want their children to have many interesting experiences, so they intervene and provide them. Churches, clubs and schools at all
levels invent trips for students. Expensive
speakers and performing artists are inllited
and asked to prollide workshops or instructive sessions.

"

Smetak's statement about Coleman's
"unbeliellably perfect personal life, " is not
editorial, but lIery narrow. The fact is that '
many people would consider Coleman's personallife as portrayed to be uneventful and
undesirable.
When an editorial makes too much of one
short remark and makes lIery strong value
judgments using phrases such as "perfect,"
"toady" and "mother to us all," and calls up
strong images of tragedy and projects th is
onto an earnest, untested powerful new
leader, the editorial can only be read as an
exercise in resentment.
Margaret Vaughan

Iowa City ;
To the Editor:
There is positive lIalue to being prOllocative. There is negatille lIalue to being inaccy- ,
rate, unfair and off-base. Jacqueline Smetak's
editorials attempt the former, but consistently • •
arrille at the latter.
Michael Green UI professor of law

Fat women reclaim their bodies and their pride
• I had dinner with three fat women in California
)ast Saturday night. While the adjective Ufat may
:offend most of us, these women actually prefer this
, term to the more commonly used Ubig-boned ,»
' "heavy," «large,» or even Uvoluptuous.» They are three
~members of the board of the National Association to
!-\dvance Fat Acceptance.
•
Fat acceptance. What does this
term mean? Is is just another
politically correct cause to fight?
Isn't being fat unhealthy? Are
they trying get others to be fat to
make themselves feel better?
Why have an acceptance movement for something that people
could change if they would only
try hard enough? I diet, why
can't they?
And so on. Perhaps I have
·
already made my point - these
: appealS Frida)s 0/1 misconceptions are precisely the
: ~ VteWjJoi1fJs
reason why there is a fat aceep~ Pages
Lance movement. But just in case
•
I didn't make my point, I'll go
'over each one of these responses in turn.
: 1. What does this term mean?
; Fat acceptance is a subset of size acceptance,
~which is a subset of body acceptance. The main; stream cultural notion is that thin is good, along, of
:course, with blonde, tall, etc. We don't all look like
ft

LeaIIanr.ut

Even if fat were unhealthy, does that give not-fat people the right to harass fat people? I
don't hear a lot of invectives yelled at cancer patients on the street. Smokers do not have
people walk up to their shopping carts and remove their cigarette cartons; two of the fat
women at dinner told me this happens to them when they go shopping. People will
approach them and remove food from their carts. "You don't need this, they will say.
N

Barbie or Ken . Those looks deserve no privilege. All
body types are OK.
2. Body acceptance; size acceptance; fat acceptance
- is this just another politically correct cause to
fight?
Yes. Where I come from, "politically correct" is
another term for "sensitive," "empathic," or uconsid·
erate." It only got to be a stigmatized phrase when
some insensitive, non-empathic and inconsiderate
people took it over and made fun of it, and of everything else, too.
3. But, fat is unhealthy!
Not necessarily. And even ifit is, so what?
Our culture has conflated beauty, fitness anli
health so that things we think of as being in one category are automatically in the other. Are tanning
beds healthy? Diet pills? Chemically-processed hair
dye?
Fat people can be healthy and unhealthy, just as
thin people can. Some studies have found that fat

°LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
~ Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
~ the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will pub.
lish only one letter per author per month.
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women are le88 likely to sull'er from osteoporosis and
certain cancers, and IU'!! more likely to survive heart
disease. If they are mothers, they have fewer complications with childbirth. The medical literature is not
unequivocal on the "fat is unhealthy" issue. It does,
however, agree on what is really unhealthy for pe0ple of all sizes: dieting.
Even if fat were unhealthy, does that give not-fat
people the right to harass fat people? I don't hear a
lot of invectives yelled at cancer patients on the
street. Smokers do not have people walk up to their
shopping carta and remove their cigarette cartons;
two of the fat women at dinner told me this happens
to them when they go shopping. People will approach
them and remove food from their carts. "You don't
need this,» they will say.
4. What are they trying to do, get others to be fat to
make themselvea feel better?
No. They are trying to get society to treat them
with decency and respect. One of their main premises

is that people have a basic body type. Their bodies
•
tend to be fatter than the "norm." They could no
more become thin than a thin person could become
fat. Fat people don't eat more than anyone else (stud- •
ies have shown this), but their eating habits are scru- •
tinized when they eat in public. We tend to think :
that eating and body size are directly related. They ;
are not. The fat acceptance movement doesn't want
to make not-fat people fat. They don't even think this
is posaible.
5. Why have an acceptance movement for something people could change if they would only try hard
,
enough?
This is one of the big myths of the thin ideal. Just I
do it! And if you can't, it's your faultl You are incom- •
petent. A diet plus your own determination will make ;
you thin I Talk to a fat ~oman. Listen to how hard .
she tried to alter her body. Given the stigma associ- .
ated with being fat, don't you think she'd be thin if '
she could? Can we really claim that all fat people are "
lazy and lack determination? What about famous fat
women Aretha Franklin, Agatha Christie, Gertrude
Stein and Margaret Mead? Oh, and for those of you
who know people who have been fat all their lives
1/
and are now thin, check back on them in a few years . •
Most significant weight loss is regained in three :
years or less.
•
6. I diet, why can't they?
They've stopped dieting.
Why can't you?

Cl1W1oJii'_
If you had to make a movie about Iowa City what would you call it?
Lisa Jacobs, educational consultant from Ottumwa, Iowa
"I'd probably just say
'l(M'a City: Cultural
and Information

Exchange:

II

Maricela Nunez, freshman
majoring in civil engineering
• 'The Unknown City'
because I had never
heard of Iowa City
before I came here."

Mason Camarda, freshman
majoring in pre-pharmacy
" 'Drunks 'R' Us.'
Have you ever
walked around cam·
pus at 2 a.m.?"

Tom Rohlich, associate professor
In Asian languages and literature
"Maybe 'Reservoir
Liberals' because it's
a group of colorful
liberals thrown
together.'
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· Media study may 'tum out lights at Energy Department'
Laura Meyers
~iated

Press

&SHINGTON - Calling the project
'clearly unacceptable," the White House
demanded Thursday that Energy Secretary- Hazel O'Leary explain why she spent
$43,500 in tax dollars to rate journalists
and analyze news reports for unfavorable
coverage of her agency.
Leon Panetta, White House chief of
starr, said he didn't want to speculate on
whether the controversy would cost
O'(.eary her job, saying, "I want to see
what the report is first."
But on Capitol Hill, some members of
Congress - led by longtime Republican
opponents of O'Leary and the department
- ~led for her resignation. Several crit-

ies, including one of the journalists rated,
described the rankings as a Nixon·like
"enemies list."
One Democratic senator said O'Leary,
already under fire for her frequent travel,
should reimburse taxpayers.
O'Leary, who was traveling in Baton
Rouge, La., said she didn't ask for an eval·
uation of reporters but for an analysis of
news coverage. She said it would have cost
the department $170,000 to do the job
itself.
She said he told Panetta on Thursday
morning, "There's no enemies list, no gum
shoes, no investigators."
The Department of Energy hired a company that conducts media analyses to
scrutinize hundreds of articles and dozens
of reporters' stories each month , from

December 1994 through August 1995, on
issues from nuclear waste to O'Leary's reputation.
The Carma International service scored
reporters, politicians, newspapers and oth·
ers on a scale of 0 to 100, with zero denoting the most unfavorable content, 50 a
neutral reading and 100 most favorable.
Carma President Albert Barr said the
goal wasn't to rate journalists' attitudes,
but to examine news coverage.
"If a journalist on our list score an
unfavorable rating, it doesn't mean that
journalist is unfavorably disposed to that
client," he explained. ~It doe n't mean you
have a personal bias against that compa·
ny."
The Wall Street Journal published a story Thursday on the issue after the DOE

supplied copies of reports for April and
July. The DOE then made all the monthly
reports available, including graphics and
pie charts on negative vs. positive stories,
editorials and overall trends. The reports
also highlight quotes, and rank journalists, newspapers and politicians in "top 25"
lists - favorable, unfavorable and neutral.
In July, President Clinton got a 47 ranking
on the "neutral" list.
The July report gave H. Josef Hebert of
AP a 30.8 score, indicating his articles
were the least favorable. In a story on
secret government radiation tests during
the Cold War, Hebert reported there were
still ·serious d ficiencies· in the way the
government protects the rights of participants in human experiments.
The rankings fluctuate . In December

1994, for example, Hebert's rating was
55.0.
The White House said O'Leary would be •. •
asked for a full accounting of the project. '.
"On the face of it ... it's clearly unaccept·
able," press secretary Mike McCurry said.
Rep. Todd Tiahrt, R-Kan., with a 38.8
score in the July report, joined the petition
effort. The sponsor of a bill to eliminate
the department, he decried using tax dollars in ·such a vain and self-serving manner."
In the Senate, Majority Leader Bob Dole '
aid "This shocking waste of taxpayer dol- ~ars 'is just another reason to tm;t out the r hts at the Energy Department. Dole, R~g
WIlS rated as the top political critic .
. an., r~1 of the monthly reports.
10 seve
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Assassin only one part of conspiracy, Israel police claim
Hilary Appelman
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JERUSALEM - Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin's slaying was part of
a carefully planned right-wing conspiracy, Israel's police minister said
Thursday. Police unearthed a cache
of guns and explosives at the home
of the confessed killer.
, 'Pwo more religious Jewish
extremists were hauled into court
handcuffed and she.ckled , and
police said they ple.nned to charge
one of them with murder. Only one
suspect has been accused of murder so far - confessed gunman
Yigal Amir.
"We believe there was a conspiracy by a group of people who had
the infrastructure and prepared
their aims quite cautiously," Police
Minister Moshe Shahal said.
An aide said Shahal believes the
conspirators planned to kill other
public figures as well.
At least five suspects, including
Amir, are being held in connection
with Rabin's assassination Saturday night. Two, Dror Adani , 26,
and Ohad Skornick , 23, were
brought before a Tel Aviv magistrate Thursday.
Police told Judge Haya Hefetz
they plan to charge Adani, a resident of the West Bank settlement
of Beit Hagai , with murder and

Building health.

"

conspiracy.
Adani, a slight, bearded man
with a kullcap, is "part of a group
that planned and carried out the
murder of the prime minister," said
police investigator Nissim Daoudi.
He said the group hoarded
weapons and tried to ki1l Rabin on
several occasions.
Skornick, a close friend and
classmate of Amir, is accused of
conspiracy.
The weapons - TNT and other
explosives, time fuses and a
silencer - were discovered in boxes buried in the yard of the home
where Amir's mother, Geula, who
runs a preschool, Israel Radio said .
Detectives waited for hours for the
children to leave before they began
digging.
Amir, a 25-year-old law student,
insists he acted alone.
None of the suspects has been
formally charged, and the government has not yet presented any
proof to back up its conspiracy allegations.
Skornick's family accused the
government of making arrests simply to ease public pressure.
"They're just looking for a scapegoat," said his mother, Esther. "He
is not a member of any organiza·
tion. He knew what we all knew people said Rabin should be mur·
dered. Nobody believed it."

Police are investigating links
bet ween the suspects and groups
that follow the teachings of the late
Meir Kahane , a virulently anti·
Arab rabbi. Avishai Raviv, leader of
the militant pro-Kahane group
Eyal, was arrested 'earlier in tbe
week.
Eyal, believed to have fewer than
20 members, has been linked to
vandalism of Palestinians' cars and
assaults on Arabs and human
rights activists, but never before to
murder.
On Thursday, vandals splashed
white paint on Kahane's grave in
Jerusalem.
The Shin Bet secret service is
investigating a possible connection
between the slaying and rabbis
who issued religious edicts claiming it was justified to kill Rabin
because he planned to return some
of the biblical land of Israel to the
Palestinians.
"We are looking into the possibility that rabbis gave moral and religious legitimacy to such an action,"
an uniden tified Shin Bet official
told the Haaretz newspaper.
Amir has told his interrogators
his deed was in line with Jewish
law and that he acted on God's
orders.
Israel has implemented its
toughest security measures ever
around government officials. All

We really believe in prevention. We have
developed a staff and a clinic program to help
parents raise healthy children from newborns
through adolescents.
To start, we have a Free home visit For newborns.
We are concerned about going home too soon
and want to make sure you and your baby are
off to a great start. We are a call away for any
questions you have during those First months.

•

Three Israeli paratroopers share
a prayer book as they pray
Thursday in Tel Aviv at the site
where Israeli Prime Mini ster
Yitzhak Rabin was assassinated.
Rabin's killer was part of a right.
wing conspiracy that sought to
kill other public officials as welt.
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Cabinet ministers have been
assigned protection , and bomb
experts are available to sweep min·
isters' cars .
Judges presiding over the sus·
pects' hearings were also given
bodyguards.
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At each stage of your child's liFe there are
changing needs to meet for good health. We
offer free monthly health education seminars on
topics from managing fevers to behavior
problems. You get a $5 credit every time you
attend one of these evening seminars.
Adolescents' worlds are incredibly complex and
they affect their health. We help keep things
right side up with attention to adolescent health
care. We believe preventive health care
involves both the teenager and parents, but to
be honest there are times when adolescents
need some medical advice and may not want to
talk to their parents. Any time after their annual
check.up, our adolescent patients can call for
a free consultation visit on any topic they want.

IOWA CITY

CORALVILLE

889 22nd Ave.

,
Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expire81211195.

They simply call for an appointment. It is free and
confidential-no reminder call, no insurance
farms. When your child's health is at stake, this
may be just what is needed.
earlyn Christensen-Szalanski, MD
Joanne leahy.Auer, MD
Marguerite Oetting, MD
Noreen Humphrey, ARNP
Martha Rayall, ARNP

Adolescent and Pediatric Health Clinic
S~O

*

E. J.fferlon 102, Iowa City· Mercy Medical Plata

a

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expires 12/1/95.

Give us a call. We will send you a brochure
about what we can do for your children.
Our free evening health call-jn hour. Our reliable
on-time schedule (we don 't make you waitl).
Our Saturday well-child visits. Our 7:30 am
oHice hours.

SPECIALIZING IN THE HEALTH CARE OF INFANTS, CHILDREN, AND ADOLESCENTS
Give us a call. We can schedule a free prenatal
visit or Free, get-ocquainted visit.
Our number il 319/337-8467 or 800/369.APHC.

We are participating providers for UI Select Care, Mercy PHO, Blue CrOll, Alliance Select, and Heritage

•
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338-0030

529 S. RIVERSIDE DR.

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expires 1211195.
Valid at participating locations only. Not good with any
other oIter. PriCes may vary. Customer pays sales lax
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TRANSPLANT
Contin.ued from Page lA
(today)," Wu said.
Webster said there is little chance
that cirrhosis win recur in Leslie's
new liver.
"There is a danger of rejection of
the foreign tissue," he said. "She
will be given drugs to suppress her
immune system."
Leslie Hancock will be hospitalized for two weeks if no complications arise, Wu said, and Jim Hancock will be hospitalized for one
week.

Neither had any complications as
of Thursday night, he said.
The living donor procedure is successful about 90 percent of the time,
as opposed to an 80 percent success

rate for donsted organs from cadaverB.

Wu said a difficult part of the living donor transplant procedure is
attaching the donated liver's artery
to the recipient to begin blood flow
to the organ.
·You can't take a long piece of
artery (from the donor liver),
because it's a living donor,' he said.
"You have to take a short piece. . ..
The artery was 2 millimeters in
diameter and 1 centimeter long."
Jim Hancock was surprised when
he learned doctors could perform
the living donor surgery successfully, Wu said.
"He said, 'I want to give my liver
to my daughter if possible,' " Wu
said.

If a baby is diagnosed with liver
disease, the baby can't be cured
with medication - only a new
organ will save the child's life. A living donation from her father was
the best option for Leslie Hancock,
since a child donor wasn't available,
Wu said.
"A kid needs a small liver donated, but we don't have many kid
donors," he said.
If Leslie Hancock's surgery is successful, the living donor transplant
team plans to repeat the procedure,
Wusaid.
"There's a donor shortage for
transplants in the whole United
States," he said. "Thirty to 40 percent of the recipients die before
they get a new liver."
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METH
Continued from Page lA
aiways pretty comfortable with it."
Monday's Initiative announced by
Branstad - along with a host of
representatives from law enforcement, substance-abuse programs
and a specisJ advisory committeewas unveiled in the wake of num.erous reports pointing to methamphetamine as Iowa's new illegal
drug of choice.
The initiative features several
components, including a public service media campaign, training for
law enforcement officers and substan.ce abuse officials, special prosecutors specializing in methamphetamine cases and a review of legislation regarding sentences for convicted meth dealers.
When Branstad announced plana
for the Initiative, he gave his perception of the use of methamphetamine.

"All illegal drug use In Iowa is
dangerous and unacceptable, but
the Increasing use of methamphetamine is especially troublesome to
me," he said. "Not only does this

TNT

E_

drug cause the human body to
almost literally burn up, it also
inspires violent behavior toward
family members and other innocent
bystanders .•
Charles Larson, Iowa's Drug
Enforcement and Abuse Prevention
coordinator, said there's a lot of
Information people need to know
about the drug and its effects.
"Many people don't realize how
dangerous methamphetamine is ,"
Larson said. "The truth is, 'crank'
use will damage your internal
organs, cause your teeth and hair to
fallout, lead to painful body sores
and - ultimately - it can ldll you.
"Additionally, law enforcement
and corrections officials tell us that
while methamphetamine may not
cause domestic abuse, it clearly
intensifies much of the abusive
behavior being reported in Iowa."
Larson said methamphetamine
users are susceptible to addiction
within very limited usage, and damage to the body is significant while
damage to the brain is permanent.
According to a recent survey by
the Governor's Alliance on Sub-

stance Abuse, 53 percent of law
enforcement officiais in Iowa's 99
counties list methamphetamine as
the most problematic drug in their
area. The survey also indicate8 that
the majority of Iowa's methamphetamine users are males from 22 to 29
years of age.
There are various factors that
contribute to the increasing use of
methamphetamine, Lal'BOO said.
"The growing widespread use of
'crank' apparently is due to the
drug's availability, price, temporary
effects and most importantly, ignorance about how dangerous it is,"
Larson said.
"We must get the message out,
just like we did in the 1980s when
illegal drug use declined nearly 50
percent."
Jarvis said methamphetamine is
becoming more available , and he
doesn't think the new state initiative will have much of an effect.
"I think if kids want to do it,
they're going to do it," Jarvis said.
"It seems like it's becoming more
available, you see it around more
often, at parties and stuff.

been detected during a routine
autopsy, Forman said.
Cashman, 58, of San Marcos,
Calif. , was found Wednesday in a
car near the morgue. Kevorkian's
lawyer, Geoffrey Fieger, said Cashman had undergone a mastectomy
three years ago and suffered

"excruciating· pain from the disease spreading through her body.
She had heen treated at Scripps
Memorial Hospital in Encinitas,
Calif., but doctors could not comment until her next of kin released
the medical records, spokesperson
Sue Pondrom said.
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KEVORKIAN
Continued from Page lA
reviewed some of Cashman's medical records, which were provided
by Kevorkian's lawyer.
Cashman did have bone cancer,
but it wouldn't necessarily have

NEW LICENSES
Continued from Page lA
tem. The licenses feature a magnetic strip holding ali the information
about the driver. Reading like a
credit card, the new license makes
it possible to detect any alterations.
Only new electronic equipment
- which bars and liquor stores can
purchase from computer catalogscan read the information from the
magnetic strip. The equipment's
, cost can range anywhere from $100
to $1,000,' depending on the quality,
said LaVonne Short, executive officer of driver's services with the
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Iowa State Department of Transportation.
By this time next year, bar
patrons could be carded by this
high-tech equipment at the door of
the Union bar, 121 E. College St.,
Manager Jeremy McDevitt said. He
believes the licenses will make
things smoother at the door.
"It will cut down on the gray area
involved in carding," he said. "We'd
be all for something that would
make this part of job easier."
Bars that have to deal with long
lines will be likely to purchase the

new system, McDevitt said.
"(The new equipment) will work
for any bar that is flooded with pe0ple; he said. "It'l\ move the lines
through the door."
If it is within their budget ,
John's Grocery Inc., 401 E. Market
St., will also make use of the electronic equipment, part-owner Jerry
Alherhasky said.
"It's in our best advantage to do
so," he said. "It'll take the pressure
off our cashiers to decide if the ID
is al tered or not."

GAROFALO
Continued from Page lA
Assistant County Attorney Janet
Lyness.
"T here were multiple cases
(when) Diehl tried to stop Garofalo
from drinking that evening ... (by)
trying to take the bottle away,"
Wienhardt said.
Diehl was found guilty on the
basis of the police investigation,
Lyness said.
The witnesses in the minutes of
testimony were Lambda Chi Alpha
members Timothy Reier and Jeff
Cook, who were present at the fraternity's Big BrotherfLittle Brother
' ceremony the night before Garofalo's death.
Lt. Edward Schultz of the Iowa
City Police Department, who inves. tigated the case immediately after
.Garofalo was found dead, also
offered his testimony.
. Reier testified to police that Diehl
collected money from him and used
it to buy some of the alcohol consumed at the house on the evening
·ofSept. 7.
"No alcohol was provided during
. the ce.remony, but alcohol was prelent in the fraternity's house after
the ceremony," Cook's testimony
said. "The alcohol was provided by
the big brothers, or individuals
brought it for themselves ..
Cook testified that he witnessed
Garofalo drinking from a flask of
Southern Comfort in front of Diehl,
and Diehl tried to take the flask
away from Garofalo when it was
nearly empty.
"Garofalo finished off the flask,"
Cook's testimony said. "Mr. Garofalo said to (Diehl) after finishing the
ftuk of alcohol: 'I drank most of the
bottle - you only drank a little.' "
Reier also testified that he witnessed Garofalo drinking from a
flask of Southern Comfort and a 40ounce bottle of Mickey's beer.
Garofalo became very intoxicated
and passed out early on the morning
of Sept. 8, Reier's testimony said.
"(Diehl) and Reier carried Garofalo to Reier's room, where they laid
him out on a couch and Garofalo
remained asleep," Reier said.
Also present at the hearing were
Diehl'. parents and Lambda Chi
Alpha chapter adviser Jeff Emrich.

Stand Out in a Crowd...

Crossword
ACROSS

Advertise in The Daily Iowan

oliday Gift Guide
Monday, November 27, 1995
Over 55,000 Daily Iowan readers will be
looking for gift ideas this holiday season,
Make sure your unique gift ideas stand out
with an ad in The Daily Iowan Gift Guide.

1 Storage
11 Baseball fans'
delights
14 ' Jane Avril
danllnt' artist
11 Pitcher
nGolfer
Bsllesteros
11 ' I - Rock '
(1 966 hit)
1. Jerks
aoGoddess
named In the
opening of the
"Aeneid'
21 Groucho in •A
Night at the
Opera"
12 Beggary
12 Flnllghl section

14 Meanness
II River's curve
HArizona
native
27 Blotto
II Debater's
entitlement
30 Drug-yielding
plants
~ Military
Installation
:14 Confuse
~7 Kind of gold
• A word of
warning
:II Handouts
40 Infamous name
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When did Northwestern last
reach a bowl game?

Scoreboard, Page 28
Local, Page 3B

See answer on Page 2B.
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NBA
Orlando Magic at Boston Celties,
Today 7 p.m., TNT.
Los Angeles Clippers at Vancouver
Grizzlies, Today 9:30 p.m., TNT.
Portland Trail Blazers at Chicago
Bulls, Today 7:30 p.m., WGN.

College Football
Purdue at Michigan, Saturday 11
a.m., ESPN.
florida State at North Carolina,
Saturday 11 a.m., SportsChannel.
Iowa at Northwestern, Saturday
11 :20a.m., KGAN Ch. 2.
florida State at North Carolina,
Saturday 11 a.m., SportsChannel.
Nebraska at Kansas, Saturday 2 :30
p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
Auburn at Georgia, Saturday 4
p.m., ESPN.
florida at South Carolina, Saturday
7 p.m., ESPN.
PAC 10 Game oflhe Week, joined
in progress, Saturday 9:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

Lions top list of Big Ten hopefuls
Jon Bassoff
The Daily Iowan
INDIANAPOLIS - The Big Ten
coaches agree on one thing. Penn
State is the team to beat this year.
Or maybe Purdue. And don't forget
Wisconsin and Iowa.
The 1995-96 season is expected
to be a wide open race with an
experienced Lady Lion team heading it as the favorite. In the presea-

son Big Ten poll voted on by the
coaches, Penn SLate received eight
of the 11 first-place votes. The Boilermakers garnered two first-place
votes, while the Badgers nabbed
the other vote.
Penn State will be bolstered by
nine letterwinners returning from
a squad that finished 26-5 a year
ago. The Lady Lions advanced to
the second round of the NCAA
tournament before falling to North

Carolina State 76-74.
~I've got to go with Penn State
(to win the conference): Iowa
coach Angie Lee said. "They're
tough from top to bottom . All the
indicators point to them, as far as
experience and as far as depth."
Junior Angie Potthoff returns to
the Lady Lions after leading the
team in scoring last year with a

The last time Iowa City City
High faced Iowa City West High,
No. 2-ranked West upset No. 1
City High 14-0 on City High's
home field .
This time, however, West is the
No.1 team, City is the No. 2 team
and Kinnick Stadium is the site.
Plus, the winner of this rematch
will advance to the Class 4A State
Tournament.
The West High Trojans (11-0)
will try to remain unbeaten
against the 10-1 Little Hawks at 2
p.m. Saturday in the playoff semifinals.

BASEBALL
Nomo honored as NL
, Rookie of the Year

NBA
Rodman says he's out for a
month with leg injury

Entrained
Silents star
Adonle
Southernmost
U.S. city
"High Hopes"

lyricist

Wooed partner?
"For shamel"

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Bulls forward Dennis Rodman
said Thursday he will be out
about a month with a leg injury,
but the team said his status is day.
to-day.
Rodman told Chicago radio
station WSCR-AM that he ripped
his left calf muscle trying to jump
on the last play of Tuesday's game
against the Toronto Raptors.
He said it feels similar to an
injury he suffered three years ago
that caused him to sit out for a
month.
"I know it's a month," he told
the station in a telephone interview from Cleveland, where the
Bulls are playing the Cavaliers.
"It's kind of disappointing."
Bulls spokesman Tom Smithburg said Rodman made the trip
to Cleveland for Thursday's game
and would be examined by team
doctors today.

I-

Player losses won't faze ;
college'S top three

PREP FOOTBALL
Iowa City high schools
battle it out again

No. 0929

Gooden tabbed by coaches .

Iowa IOphomore Tiffany Good- Year, and Ohio State senior Katie
en, lut MUOn's Bt, Ten Confer- Smith were unanimous first·
ence Freshman of the Year, wu team choices.
voted to the lint team all-conferRoundin, out the first team '
ence by the Bilf Ten COIIChea.
are: P8DD State's Tina Nieholaon
Purdue senior Stacey Lovelace, and Angie Potthoff, and Wiac:onyear'. Big 'l8n Player of the sin'. Barb Franke.
See BIG TEN, Page 2B L..lut
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.1

SportsBriefs

NEW YORK (AP) - Hideo
Noma became the first Japanese
player to win a major U.S. baseball award
when he edged
Atlanta's Chipper Jones on
Thursday in
voting for the
Nl Rookie of
the Year.
Noma, the
fourth consecu'---------'
tive los AngeNomo
les Dodger to
win the award, received 18 firstplace votes, nine seconds and one
third for 118 points in balloting by
the Baseball Writers Association of
America.
Jones had' 0 first-place votes
and 18 seconds for a total of 104
points.
Nomo, 27, went 13-6 with a
2.54 ERA and led the NL with
236 strikeouts in 191 1-3 innings.
He was the NL starter in the AllStar game.

-

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan
Iowa quarterback MaH Sherman throws the ball This weekend, the Hawkeyes travel to Evanston,
against Illinois last Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. III., to face No.5-ranked Northwestern.

Fading Hawks face rising Cats
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
At 11:20 Saturday morning, all
the pregame trash-talking stops
and the game begins.
The Iowa Hawkeye football
team travels to Evanston, Ill., to
battle the No.5 Northwestern
Wildcats. The game is sold out,
but will be shown to a regional
audience by the Creative Sports
Network. Locally, the game will
be on KGAN Channel 2.
Northwestern's Darnell Autry,
the Big Ten's leading rusher, is on
the cover of Sports Illustrated
and the ESPN Gameday crew will
be in town for the game.
Much of the hype surrounding
this game stems from Iowa's 21game winning streak against the
Wildcats.
Last season, Iowa won 49-13 in
Iowa City, forcing some Northwestern players to feel that Iowa

coach Hayden Fry ran up the
score on them.
Many Northwestern players
spoke out about the Hawkeyes,
saying they wanted to not only
beat, but hurt the Hawkeyes.
"When somebody says they
want to hurt you and blow you
out, it motivates the team to say
we're not going to let it happen,"
nose tackle Lloyd Bickham said.
Another factor is the different
directions the two teams are
going. Northwestern is 8-1, a perfect 6-0 in the Big Ten and on the
verge of their first bowl appearance since winning the Rose Bowl
in 1948.
Iowa is 5-3, 2-3 in the conference , losers of three straight
games, and on the verge of not
making a bowl game.
The Hawkeyes know beating
Northwestern is going to be

Iowa vs. Northwestern
(8-1)

(5-3)

Time and Place
11 :20 a.m.
Dyche Stadium
Series
Iowa leads, 41-14-2
Radio
WHO Des Moines
WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids
Television
KGAN2
Ol/ME

See FOOTBAlL, Page 2B

Is this the year Rick Pitino finally gets his championship? Can two
potential all-Americans lead
Georgetown back to the final four?
How far can Iowa go without an
experienced true center? Can
UCLA rebound from the loss of Ed
O'Bannon?
College basketball season is here
and wi th it r.==i=iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;ii1
comes the usual slew of preseason predictions. Since it's
tough to sift
through what
seems like an
overload of predictions, I've
decided to clear
things up with
the real preseason forecast ,
complete with
the Final Four
and
sleeper
teams.
So without further adieu ...
1. Kentucky - Roderick
Rhodes is gone, but do you think
Pitino is worried? Hardly. The
Wildcats are armed with one of the
deepest, most talented frontcourts
in the country. Walter McCarty is
back for his senior season after
averaging just over 10 a game last
year. Combine McCarty with
superfrosh Ron Mercer, and Pitino's got a combo that can run opponents into the ground.
Guard Tony Delk still hasn't
graduated, but at least he 's a
senior, which means he'll be sought
after to lead Kentucky. Delk will
score 20 a game in an offense suited for the three pointer. He'll be
joined in the backcourt by Derek
Anderson. If that name sounds
familiar, it's because he played two
years ago for Ohio State before
joining the exodus out of Columbus
that doomed the Buckeyes last season.
2. Kansas - The Jayhawks
may have one of the best backcourts in the country, but at least
Big Eight opponents can take heed
that KU's frontcourt may be even
more impressive. In other words,
Roy William's squad has no weaknesses.
Greg Ostertag's leadership will
be missed, but junior point guard
Jacque Vaughn is more than ample
to take over. Jerod Haase and his
15 points per game give KU a
backcourt punch. In terms of
height, Ostertag's absence won't be
as glaring. The Jayhawks have
three players over 6-foot-10,
including Iowa native and potential aU-American Raef LaFrentz,
who will be a big reason Kansas
can call itself NCAA champs come
April.
3. UCLA - Ed who? The Bruins

Preseason Picks
Sports Editor Dave Schwartz picks
his top teams for the upcoming
college basketball season.
01

..
I

1.~~==::J
2. Kansas
S. UCLA

8. Con necticut

9. LouIM.

Iowa
11.10.
MiIIouri
12. Mass.
U.

13.

14. Michigan
StaIi
=-_ _ _- - J

15.

16. Indiana
17. VI,...
18. Oklahoma

19.ArbnsIs
20. Duke
21. Purdue
22 .
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24. Georgia Tech
25. fresno State

Kansas
VlIIanoYa

Iowa
UOA
Kansas
DI/MI

already have an O'Bannon, so they
won't miss Charles' older brother.
OK, maybe a little, but a tandem
of sophomores will prevent a Pac10 freefall. Shooting guard Toby
Bailey has lottery written all over
him, and forward J .R. Henderson
will shine as Ed O'Bannon's
replacement . As far as Charles
goes, this is the year he shakes the
label of "Ed's younger brother.·
4. Villanova - The other Wildcats have over 70 points of scoring
returning from last year's squad
that made a surprising late season
run. They won't sneak up on anybody this season, especially with
senior guard Kerry Kittles getting
the attention that he is. Villanova
doesn't have much depth, but its
starting five, including forward
Eric Eberz and center Jason Lawson, give the Wildcats strength in
every facet of their game.
'
5. Georgetown - For three
years now, center Othella Harrington has been compared to the likes
of Patrick Ewing, Dikembe
Mutombo and Alonzo Mourning.
However, Harrington is yet to ful~
See TOP 25, Pilge 2B

flfll) HOCKE -

Visiting Georgians ' Road to
offer preseason test final four
starts in
Iowa City

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

Iowa men'l basketball coach
Tom Davis doesn't know much
about hie team's ftnt opponent,
but he knOWI they're not anywhere near the caliber of a Bi,

Ta Conr8NDC8 team.

The Hawkeyel be lin their
Illhibitlon lealon Sunday
apiDat the Republic of Gecqia,
2 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Are·

na.

"(Oecqia) ia

not playinr well,"

Davll laid. -They really ,ot
c:ru.hed againat WiKonlin, 10 1
doil't know what to upect. They
alao play MlnDeIOta, and if they
1ft cruabed up there, that will

.,.u for It.el!''

The Bad,erl, play in, their

first ,ame under a new coach
and without Michael Finley, who
left for the NBA, Ruhard Grif·
fith, who', playing profellionally
in 'lUrkey and three-point shooter Andy Kilbride, downed Oeorlia 79-33.
With the limitations put on
acouti.Dg, the Iowa coacb1n, ataft'
turned to a different ,ource sort of - for information on
Georgia.
"Dan Gable came down to my
omce to talk me about the
Republic of GeoI'Jia,~ Davia aid.
"It'. lOt terriftc wreetIing
cally and ia a very unique place
to viait.
"He couldn't help me with the
ba.ketban, but he had been

hilton·

Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan
Iowa freshman Quan Nim swings at the ball during a victory over
Northwestern at the Hawkeyes' Grant Field earlier this season.
All eyes will be on Grant Field
Sunday as the Iowa women's field the tournament behind No. 2 den said paybacks are in order on
Chris James
The Daily Iowan

hockey team begins its quest to
capture the field hockey national
championship.
The Hawkeyes will face Northeastern Sunday at noon for the
right to advance to the final four.
Northeastern defeated Ball State
on Thursday 2-D.
Iowa is seeded third overall in

Maryland and top-seeded North
Carolina. Both teams have beaten
the 16-3 Hawkeyes this seaBon.
Iowa hasn't faced Northeastern
this season, but Iowa still has
revenge on its mind. Northeastern
was the first team to ever beat the
Hawkeyes at Grant Field.
Hawkeye lenior Nancy McLin-

Sunday.
"I don't think I have to say how
bad we want to eliminate them at
our place," McLinden said.
.
Iowa is hoping to rebound after a
tough 4-11088 to Penn State in the
Big Ten Tournament title game
See NCAA TOURNEY. Page 2B
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Sports
Q(}IZ ANSWER.

BASKETBAll

1948 Rose Bowl.

talent bank has thinned out and or whether there's still a prob.
Georgia's team is paying the lem with jet lag. Sometimes
they'll rest guys on certain
there from a historical point of price_
nights. You never know what to
view and a wrestling point of
Still, Davis warns the dangers
expect."
view.~
of taking any opponent lightly.
Davis said Georgia has fallen
"Sometimes a team will come
As far as Iowa's status, Davis
on hard times since the split of out and not play very well and said Russ Millard will play, but
the Soviet Union. Originally, a then the next night they'll play he won't start. Millard has a
group of smaller countries terrific, ~ Davis said . "So you class essential for graduation
pooled its players and fielded a don't know whether this team three days a week during Iowa's
decent team. Now, however, the hasn't been together very long scheduled practices.

Continued from Page IB

EXHIBITION COLLf(;[ 8-BALL
MINNESOTA 91, REP. of GEORGIA 48
GfORGIA

TortI.>dze 3·8 ().() 9, M.lcharildze 1-4 ().() 2, OtJundze 4-9 ()' 1 10,
Abr.Imidlr 1-4 ().() 2, Chubinodze Hj 1·2 8, Berdzeni5hvi~ 3-6 ().()
6, Onnooadze 1-2 ().() 2, IIor.mklze 1-'1 , ().() 3, Abubdle 0-1 ().()
O. KoI.oI,shvili 3-5 ().() 6, Kiladte ().I 0-2 0 Tool, 20-SO 1-S 48
MINNESOTA
J,imes 4·6 ().() 8. Iacobson 8-14 H 22 , J. Thomas 8-12 4-10 20.
Jones 3-6 0-2 6, C. T~ 2-3 ().() 6, Cnm 1-S 2-2 S, Tarver 1-5 12 3. Hams 3-3 ().() 6, Win,.. 2-3 1-25. lew;' 2-4 4-4 9, Cnnenden
()'3 ().() 0, ~nford ()'2 1-2 1, Tw~ 34-67 16-28 91
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NCAA TOURNEY
Continued from Page IB

last Sunday_ Hawkeye senior Ann
Pare said the loss hurt, but it
wasn't the end of the world.
"We wanted to go undefeated in
the Big Ten and we did. The loss in
the tournament was tough, but it's
over with. We are totally focused
for Sunday and that's all that miltters now,~ Pare said.
The Hawkeyes come into Sun-

day's game only one win away from
the final four for the second year in
a row. Iowa is milking it's 20th consecutive post-season appearllnce
lind 14th strllight NCAA tournllment appearance.
The success of this year's team
has extended beyond its record.
Beth Beglin was named Big Ten
coach of the year, junior Diane
DeMiro was named offensive player of the year, and six of the 11 all-

Big Ten first·team selections were
Hawkeyes. But all that will be
moot if Iowa fllils to advance on
Sunday, according to Pare.
"We've had a terrific year, but
the measuring stick is going to be
how far we go in the NCAA tournament. I wouldn't say there is a lot
of pressure, but we cannot come
out flat like we have in the past,"
Pare said.
Iowa hopes to have junior Mandy

Abblitt back for Sunday's game.
Abblitt, a key player in the mid·
field for Iowa, missed the Big Ten
tournament aRer having an appendectomy last week.

And even when we're big, we've got
speed and quickness.
"We've also got a good blend of
experience and youthful enthusiasm."
The darkhorse to compete for the
championship could be Wisconsin.
The Badgers are coming off a 20-9
season and a best-ever NCAA tournament finish . Four starters will
be back from a team that advanced
to the second round of the tourna·
ment last year.
Barb Franke, who is from Cedar
Falls, led the team in scoring lind
rebounding for the second consecutive year and was third in the con·
ference in scoring at 18.9 a game.
The Badgers' backcourt, with
juniors Katie Voigt and Keisha
Anderson, rivals Penn State for the
best in the conference.
"We've got a really good inside·
outside game, ~ head coach Jane
Albright-Dieterle said . "We've got
Barb Franke inside and then we've
got a couple solid guards outside.

Our top three players give us a lot
of versatility.~
The Hawkeyes have perhaps the
most feared group of talent in the
conference, but are regarded as
somewhat of a mystery team. Iowa,
under first·year coach Angie Lee,
has a highly touted group of sopho·
mores who are hungry after a disappointing 11-17 record a year ago.
Iowa is led by sophomore Tiffany
Gooden who was named to the pre·
season-All Big Ten team after win,
ning the 1994-95 Big Ten Freshman of the Year award last year,
The Hawkeyes were picked to rmish fourth by the coaches.
"I think it's possible to have too
much talent," Dunn said. "Iowa's
roster is loaded from top to bottom
with all-Americans and all-everythings. Sometimes it's very challenging to bring a group like that
together. I think that would be
(Lee's) biggest challenge."
Ohio State is the other team to
watch out for, if only for having a11-

Big Ten selection Katie Smith. She
led Big Ten players with a 22.1
scoring average last season. The
Buckeyes finished the year 17·13.
Indiana was picked to finish
sixth by the coaches after losing
three starters from a 19-10 team.
But coach Jim Izard said his team
could sneak up on people.
"I think we could finish anywhere from one to five,~ Izard said.
"We've got confidence and believe
that we can do that. ~
Northwestern has a solid squad
with four starters returning to
Coach Don Perrelli's squad. The
Wildcats finished 15·13 last season.
Michigan State, Minnesota, Illinois and Michigan are picked to
round out the bottom of the conference this year.
New Illinois coach Theresa
Grentz said she hopes her team is
a darkhorse, but isn't too confident.
"I just hope I am a horse, ~
Grentz said.

McLinden said this time there is
no excuses.
"This is what we've worked for
and this is what counts. It's show·
time, ~ McLinden said.

BIG TEN
Continued from Page 1B

17.8 average. She was a first team
II Il-Big Ten selection while finishing first in the conference in FG
accuracy (.586), second in rebound·
iog (9.7) and fourth in scoring.
Senior guards Tina Nicholson
and Kanita Mack will add plenty of
punch to the lineup. Nicholson led
t he league in assists (8 .1) while
Mack is expected to return strong
after red shirting last season due to
a pair of serious concussions.
Purdue went all the way to the
Finlll Four last yellr before caving
to Stanford. The Boilermakers lost
three starters but return six letterwinners and a pair of starters ,
including their leading scorer,
Stacey Lovelace (14.2).
Ninth·year head coach Lin Dunn
said her team is well equipped
heading into the season.
"I think our size is an advanta8e," Dunn said. "We could start a
team 5-10, 6-1 , 6·3 , 6-4 and 6-6,

:;!lID .: SPIII1S BAR
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FOOTBALL
Continued from Page IB

tough.
"Even though this is the same
team it was last year, they've just
seemed to come together and get
a fter it," Iowa's leading receiver
Tim Dwight said ,
Bickham said he understands
where the Wildcllts are coming
from .
"They're tired of getting beat," he

said. "We've won for so many years,
now they feel like they have a good
chance to beat us.
"It's the same players, but
they've gotten much better, they've
gotten a little older and they've
been playing well. We've just got to
go into Evanston and be real fundamentally sound and try to win
the ball game."
Despite the Wildcats' high ranking, Iowa remains confident head-

ing into the game.
"Northwestern is playing tough,
but we know how to play them ,"
Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman
said. "I think the coaching staff has
a good idea what it takes to beat
these guys. We'll just hllve to play
smart and play with a lot of emotion."
Iowa's Sed rick Shaw is fifth in
the Big Ten in rushing at 122.1
yards per game. Dwight is sixth in

dress' departure to the NBA. The
Deacons backcourt is inexperienced , but the ACC is having a
down year, so Forest will shine.
8. Connecticut - One heck of
an exciting backcourt, but toss a
question mark on the rest of the
team . The Huskies will be helped
by Ray Allen and his 20+ points
per game. In fact, the success of
the team lies almost solely on his
talents, not a bad position if you're
Jim Calhoun. NBA scouts already
hold Allen in high regllrd, by April
they'll be drooling.
9. Louisville - Finally, Denny
Crum and his team will be playing
in a real conference: Conference
USA. The Cardinals have key players at all three positions - Samaki
Walker at center, DeJuan Wheat at
guard and Jason Osborne at forward. Louisville can compete with
anyone, but it's a young team .
Crum is known for pulling the
most out of his players, which is
one reason the Cardinals will have
such a huge season.
10. Iowa - True center or no
true center, this team is talented. If
the Hawks can stay healthy, they'll
move into the Top 5 by mid-FebruIIry. Of course, they'll also have to

stay healthy the rest of the season.
Forward Jess Settles says his back
is healthy, but only time will tell.
Point guard Andre Woolridge hurt
his knee over the summer, but is
IIdamant he's ready to play. Iowa
struggled a little bit on ·D~ last
season , but if its frighteningly
potent offense plays the way it can,
defense won't matter.
The Reat: Kansas' biggest conference competition will come from
Missouri, who regains the services
of 1993-'94 Big Eight Freshman of
the Year Kelly Thames.
Look for the UMass Cambys, I
mean Minutemen, to again be in
the thick of things. Junior center
Marcus Camby begins his final
season before turning pro.
Utah will have a stellar record
because of a cupcake schedule that
will bolster its record.
Three more Big Ten teams claim
stake to the Thp 25. Michigan will
stsrt fast at No. 14, but will be in
the low-20s by the end of the Big
Ten season. Indiana's got Bobby
Knight, senior Brian Evans and
Andrae Patterson, and Purdue has
six seniors who know what it feels
like to win.
Oklahomll's got Ryan Minor and

the conference with 3.9 catches per
year. Sherman is fourth with a
passing efficiency of 136,25.
Shaw needs just 45 yards in Sat·
urday's game to become Iowa's alltime leading rusher. That's well
below his average, but still more
than the season· low 38 yards he
gained against Illinois last Saturday.
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TOP 25
Continued from Page IB
filt the high expectations. This has

to be hi s year. Unfortunately for
him, but fortunately for Georgetown, the Hoyas have stellar point
guard Allen Iverson . The sopho·
more proved last season he can
pl~ with anyone. He IIlso proved
he's the biggest ball hog in Ameri·
ca , thus Harrington won't get the
ball as much as he should. Strong
supporting cast.
8. Memphis - The most excitin the country. The Tigers
clln jump to the rafters and have
strong team chemistry. Center
Lorenzen Wright is only a sophomore - not to mention the team's
best player. There's little he can't
dO r barring his free throw troubles.
Actually, hardly anybody on the
team can cash in on the charity
stripe, so Memphis could be in
trouble if the game is close.
in~ team

1.. Wake Fore8t - Tim Duncan
can't be stopped, but the lack of an
outside game can slow him down a
little. The best center in the country {although Colgate's Adonal Foyal1s a close second) will be the
most damaged by Randolph Chilo
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Finally, Fresno St. will sneak in
at the No. 25 spot. What is it about
this program that's so special all of
a sudden? Jerry Tarkanian.
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Nice helmets

Drew Barry, the youngest of
Rick's 106 children, will lead Georgia Tech during his senior campaign. Toss in freshman phenom
Stephon Marbury at the other
guard position and you can bet the
Yellow Jackets won't be left; out of
the NCAA tournament again this
season,

My mom's aGeorgian

Why not?

Sounds good

Sorry, Joey
MIcIlI,17

Maryland will be ranked early,
but watch 'em while you can. Exree
Hipp is a senior, but Joe Smith
took any ACC title chances with
him to the Bay Area.

I gat ahunch

No need for '0'

I hate Bill walsh

Perennial powerhouses find
themselves shoved toward the bottom of the Top 25. Arkansas, two
years running in the NCAA finals,
lost Corliss Williamson, Scotty
Thurmond and about 30 other
guys. Let's welcome back Duke to
the realm of contenders. Jeff Capel
has IInother year of experience at
the point, and it doesn't hurt that
Coach K is back on the bench.
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... well ,.. Ryan Minor. That should
count for something.
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showdowns~~

Volleyball team heads to Illinois, Indiana for
onships.
Now, the team hopes to again
reach the crest of the hill in West
Lafayette.
"Looking back, the season has
had many ups and downs," junior
Briana Benning said.
"We haven't been happy with our
last couple performances and Saturday will be our last chance to
end the season on a positive note
and individually feel good about
ourselves."
Performing well means a finish
in the top six of the nine Big Ten
teams present. At the Big Ten
meet, the goal was to finish in the
top seven, but Iowa failed to do so,
placing 8th.
"We were all disappointed with
our Big Ten performance," Benning
said.
"We wanted better and Saturday
we have the chance to catch some
teams by surprise.
"Just because they beat us once
doesn't mean they're going to do it
again."
Leading the way for Iowa will be
junior Becky Coleman, who has
been the top Iowa finisher in all
the meets she has ran in. Coleman
missed the Iowa State Invitational
with an injured ankle and may
have been hampered by it at the
Women's cross country Big
Ten meet, finishing 26th at
A wild roller coast ride. That's 18:43.
the way this season has been for
- Wayne Drehs
the women's cross country team,
Women's
swimming
and that's the way they hope it
As if Indiana wasn't difficult
ends at Saturday'S NCAA District
enough competition last weekend,
Meet at Purdue.
The season started really strong the Iowa women's swim team trav• with Iowa running well at the els to Wisconsin this Sat~rday to
Iowa, Minnesota, and Maine Invi- take on the Badgers.
Wisconsin has one of the
tationals, but took a plummet at
the Iowa State Invite and October strongest programs in the Big Ten'
28th's Big Ten Conference Champi- Conference.
The Iowa volIeybalI team heads
into the final stretch trying to salvage something from a disappointing season.
The Hawkeyes (9-16, 2-12) travel
.to Indiana and Illinois for a pair of
Big Ten clashes. Iowa has lost four
straight matches, including two
last weekend at home . The
Hawkeyes lost both matches to
powerhouses' Penn State and Ohio
State in three games.
Hawkeye Lisa Dockray is currently ranked in the Big Ten's top
ten in aces (0.36 per game) and
assists (10.54). She said her team
must not start pointing fingers .
t "We really want to work together
and make sure we don't lose the
team chemistry," Dockray said.
Indiana and Illinois are in a battle for fourth place in the conference. Both teams are in a threeway tie along with Michigan at 8-6.
Illinois is coming off two tough
road losses.
The IIIini lost to Michigan and
Michigan State in a pair of fivegame matches.
Both matches this weekend start
.at 7:30 p.m. The Hawkeyes return
home Nov. 17 and 18 for their final
home matches of the season.
- Jon Bassoff

Last year they were ranked in
the top 10 in the nation, and when
this year's women's swimming poll
comes out, the women are guaran·
teed to be somewhere in the top 20.
One bright spot for the
Hawkeyes will be the return of
junior Sonja Statham, who missed
the first two meets with mononucleosis.
"Sonja will be swimming the 200
breast and 200 individual medley,"
head coach Patricia Meyer said .
"Her and Knapp are back and forth
in our number one and number two
spots, so she brings us some added
'
depth in the breathstroke."
Last weekend, Iowa lost to Indi·
ana by over 100 points at home,
but strong performances were
turned in by junior captain Lynn
Dustin, who won the 1000 freestyle
in 10:46, and freshman Kara
Schmitz, who finished second in
the backstroke with a :59.05 time.
Schmitz added a lifetime best
4:41.96 in the 400 individual medley.
Despite the lopsided loss to the
Hoosiers, Meyer insists the team is
coming along.
"Everybody is doing very well
this week," Meyer said. "We are
looking for some good times this
weekend and we'll race to do the
best weekend against a good Wisconsin team."
- Wayne Drehs

Men's cross country
A chance to redeem themselves
is all it wants, and that's exactly
what the men's cross country team
will get this weekend at the NCAA

tli'p,li.Jtilt·'3_,------------- .y

Dave Goldberg

Associated Press
_
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Want an indicator of how far the
San Francisco 4gers have slipped?
The Super Bowl champions are
10-point underdogs against Dallas
on Sunday, the biggest spread for
.any game this week.
What has the salary cap
wrought? Maybe Cary Conklin at
quarterback for San Francisco if
Steve Young's shoulder and Elvis
Grbac's ankle still hurt. Young says
he'll play, but how far downfield
can he throw?
This season, there is one standout team in the NFL, a couple of
good ones and about 25 others.
The standout is Dallas, which is
not about to get overconfident for
.San Francisco. Like any team, the
• Cowboys have been saying all the
right things about the 4gers - nice
things.
But they'd like nothing better
than to deliver an overpowering
victory against the team that kept
the Cowboys from going for an
unprecendented third straight
Super Bowl title.
COWBOYS, 28-13
..Cleveland (plus 5) at Pitts'burgh (Monday night) ,
Art Modell says the Browns got
clobbered by Houston last week
because of leaks out of Baltimore
about the big move. It's official
now, and not only is the city of
Cleveland demoralized , so is the
team.
STEELERS, 37-10
Chicago (oft) at Green Bay
The "off" is because of Brett
Favre, Reggie White and the rest of
t the injured Packers.
Favre and Jones should play, the
Pa~kers are in desperation mode
and desperation wins these days.
PACKERS,27-24
Kan888 City (plus 1) at San
Diego
The last time these two met,
Steve Bono took the Chiefs the
length of the field to force OT and
Tamarick Vanover returned a punt
• in overtime for a touchdown and a
29-23 victory, one of Kansas City's
three OT wins this year.
Encore.
CHIEFS, 29-23 (OT)
Denver (plus 1 112) at Philadel·
phia
Philadelphia unraveled a little
Monday night. It unravels a little
more.
BRONCOS, 20-17
Buffalo (Plus 3) at Atlanta
• The Bill8 are used to winning.
The Falcons aren't and they tend to
lose to name teams. The Bills are a
name team.
BILLS,17-14
New England (plus 8 112) at

~~U·'I.
t

"·ZIU

..

,.

The Iowa men's swimming team
travels to Madison, Wisc., this Saturday to do battle with the Badgers.
The No. 14 Hawkeyes, fresh off
their season opening victory
against Northwestern, look to
improve their record to 2-0 on the
season.

sa~:~~y~:n;o!~:s'~~~~~:e~a~i~~

Now they have to win seven

S\~5~s, 24-18

c~~:n;fte~:u~!)na\~:tU8~Oe~k
because the Browns were flat from

~::sr!~!~e!rI~~~;·t:e~I~I~~:
Tennessee Oilers next season.
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Don't the oddsmakers believe the g
11 am-1 Opm
•
Panthers can win the NFC "West?" ~
Never a Cover
•
22 S. Clinton
PANTHERS, 15-12
~
z
Indianapolis (plu8 1 112) at New \Il
Riverfest "Best PiwJ" winner again in 1995 and "Best Burgtr",
•
Orleans
• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NlCOISE • SEAFOOD FET1tIaNE • SHEPERD'S PIE • PAELt.A • QUfSADllUS
The Saints are coming, the Colts
are going - at least at quarterback, where green Paul Justin or

ra~~t~t~o~~ckson is the man.
Tampa Bay (plus 5 112) at
Detroit
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OILERS, 37-10
Minnesota (minu82 1/2)atAri",
..;:
zona
As coach Buddy Ryan rides off
"
in to the sunset ...
VIKINGS, 22-12
plus tax
expires 11-18-95
Seat tIe (pick 'em) at Jack·
sonville
The Seahawks got a little lucky
last week.
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vs.
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Men's swimming

stroke against Northwestern .
Hidalgo placed first in the onemeter and three-meter diving.
Patton said the distance
freestyle events and Jory Blauer in
the backstroke will be the keys to
Iowa beating Wisconsin, as well as
the freestyle sprint and diving
events.
"Wisconsin has a very improved
team this year," Patton said. "They
have three tough backstrokers. It
looks like it's going to be a tough

Coach Glenn Patton is pleased
with how his young team has
reacted to the loss of five senior allAmericans to graduation.
''I'm really pleased," Patton said.
"It's a very young team. We lost
five outstanding seniors and that's
a really tough loss.
"We're relying on some young
people."
The Hawkeyes have been led by
Marco Minnone and Vieo Hidalgo
this season.
Minnone won both the 200 individual medley and the 200 breast-

337...12

Denver

~mY.\.

Miami
Back in the days when the Patriots were considered "good," the
Dolphins went up to Foxboro and
won 20-3. Both teams have had
roller-coaster rides since then, but
the Dolphins are rising faster.
DOLPHINS, 27.12
Oakland (minus 6 112) at New
York Giants
A reunion game for aching Jeff
Hostetler, except most of Hoss' old
buddies are playing in New England or Cleveland.
RAIDERS,27-17
Carolina (plu8 6 112) at St,
Louis

District Meet in West Lafayette,
Indiana.
The squad has been successful
all season long, but ran into a wall
at the Oct. 28 Big Ten Conference
championships in Minnesota, finishing in 8th place.
"We were real tired at the Big
Ten meet, " sophomore Jared
Pittman said. "We were without
Chad Feeldy, and we didn't fight
like we should have."
The Hawkeyes have Feeldy back
this week, and they're looking to
prove their season wasn't a fluke.
"The team is really looking good
and running together well for the
first time in a while," said Pittman.
Prior to Feeldy's absence, the
team was without Pittman, who
was sidelined with strep throat.
The illness was just one of the
many things that have been hampering the 1994 Big Ten freshman
of the year in his sophomore campaign.
"I was real sick for a while and
I've had some personal problems
this season," said Pittman. "I still
think I have a chance to make
nationals though. My whole season
rests on this meet."
- Wayne Drehs

HUNGRY HOBO

N

Injured Niners take
·on Dallas Sunday

~ycamor9

~

~

Sports

Tickets are:
$3 for Students
$4 for Non-Students
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Arts and Entertainment
Holland bans them,

U.S ... Chinese lives
meet in I.C. reading
Miki Walsh
The Daily Iowan
Occasionally, an author whose books we buy before
they hit paperback and eagerly read and reread while
we await the next novel, passes through Iowa City.
Amy Tan will read in Buchanan Auditorium of the
Pappajohn Business Admirustration Building at 8 p.m.
this evening from her latest novel "The Hundred Secret
Senses." When Tan's novel "The Joy Luck Club" was
published in 1989, it found its way into window displays of virtually every bookstore across America,
Tan was born in Oakland, Calif., in 1952, two years
sfter her parents immigrated to America from China.
Her parents expected her to become a neurosurgeon by
trade and a concert pianist on the side. Instead, Tan
became a consultant to programs with disabled chil·
dren, and later a freelance writer.
In each of her books, Tan juxtaposes the setting of
the present-day San Francisco Bay Area with ancient
China. Her latest book, "The Hundred Secret Senses,"
deals with themes of cultural identity, relationships
and rediscovery of heritage.
Set in Daly City, Calif., Tan's novel begins with the
reuniting of two sisters. One has been raised in the Bay
Area, the other from China. Olivia, who is 5 when her
sister Kwan arrives to live in America, is disappointed
by Kwan because she is not the glamorous and exotic
Chinese Cinderella Olivia had imagined. Olivia is
embarrassed by her short, chubby sister who asks
embarrassing questions in broken English.
But gradually their relationship intensifies when
Kwan reveals to her little sister in complete confidentiality that she has "Yin eyes" and can communicate
with ghosts. In their adulthood, the sisters journey to
China where Kwan tries to marupulate her magic to

AMY TAN
C&he~ndred
~ecret ~enses

Amy Tan will read from her recent novel, "A Hundred
Secret Senses," tonight at 8 in Buchanan Auditorium
of the Pappajohn Business Building_
reunite Olivia and her husband, but more determined
still, Kwan tries to set right events that unfolded more
than 100 years earlier.
For those who eagerly read her first novels and stood
in long lines to see "The Joy Luck Club" at the theaters, "The Hundred Secret Senses" will not disappoint
its readers. 'Ibrught, when it is cold outside, put on winter clothes and walk down to Buchanan Auditorium to
hear a wonderful storyteller.
.

Jonathan Hansen
The Daily Iowan
It's hard to get kicked out of Amsterdam, but The New Duncan Imperials lila naged to do it after dancing
naked in the streets on their last
European tour.
While the band waits for their
record to straighten out and their
passports to be cleared, the self-proclaimed kings of trash rock will be
playing - and generally goofing
around - at Gabe's Saturday night.
The trio, which sounds like something between Willie Nelson and
Led Zepplin, is known for their
ridiculous stage banter and wild
performances - sometimes covering the audience in silly string and
toilet paper, handing out sparklers
and even inviting members of the
audience on stage to play guitar
solos for them. It took more than
that, though, to make the Amsterdam authorities consider not letting
the group back into the country.
"Amsterdam was the last stop on
the tour, and we always have a party on the last night of the tour, but
this time (bassist/vocalist) Skipper
started a little early. By the end of
the show he had completely
stripped down. He grabbed one of
my drums and started to playa conga beat. The audience formed a conga line, so he conga'ed with them
right out into the street. People in
foreign countries, they take things

I.e. welcomes them

too seriously," drummer Goodtime
said.
The New Duncan Imperials' humble roots in Memphis, Tennessee, where Skipper and Goodtime met
guitarist/vocalist Pigtail Dick necessitated their flamboyance.
"We started off on street comers
- bus king as they call it. You've got
to make people pay attention there,
or they just walk on by," said Good-

The New Duncan Imperials will
bring their wild show at Gabe's at 9
p.m. on Saturday.
time.
Since then, the band has put out
three full length albums, a live CD,
an EP and several seven inches on
Pravda Records, based in Chicago,
where the band currently resides .
They are planning to release a new
album in February, tentatively
titled Greatest Bits. NDI has also
done several European releases,
which have been received with more
anticipation than in the states.
NDI likes to stay rooted in desperate propaganda not forgetting
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Medicaid.

$f.Jhr; part-time, varied days
and hours. Requires six
months public contact expo
which involves handling
money and making change.
Applicant must possess a

tl Part-time flexible

hours -'5 to 30
hourslweek

tl Paid training -

$6.00Ihour

-a Staff pay -$8.00lhour
plus bonus

Cly Dli

•

A

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
.' ComRensation available.

l.~. .

~'.l~I~~.~~:~~.«=»»'~J •

IMMUNIZATION STUDY
Parents aged 18-50 with children under the
age of 2 years in' daycare centers at least 20
hours per week are invited to participate in
a research study involving prevention of
some viral-induced birth defects.
Compensation. Call 319-335-8854.
Mondays - Wednesday.
University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics,
Pediatrics Dept.

DAY or NIGHT\:
Starting Pay $6.00lHour and Up
National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
growing and has an immediate need for dedicated,
quality individuals to fill full-time lemporary
positions, day and night.
As we grow, regular full-time positions are created
every day-and temporary positions often lead to
full-time employment with NCS.

( U .IW \\.

CO\I!'I II· I{ 01'1' R \TOR

Immediate part-time opportunity available for a
1'\( 1\.\1;1\(;
detail-oriented, organized individual who enjoys
..,
working in a team environment. Primary responsibiI'IWIH n 10\ n .FRI\
tl Career Opportunities
PM, WldnadlY, November lilies include balancing and processing electronic
· 'd II
tl Travel opportunities
15,1995. personnel, 410 E. banking transactions and performing leller duties as
10% Shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts
G et L lqUl •
~E::~~~
Wilshlngton St.,lowa City,
needed. Must have strong ten leey and balancing sleills
Pusioons wilil0Sl4 to 6 weeks.
This year's University
chiIdcare 1iaId. One year
Call ICAN at
Iowa 52240. The City Is an
and previous cash handling/relail sales elCperience.
Paid training provided.
of Iowa Student,
eom""";~'k~~1os Plus.
354·8011
equal opportunity employer.
Hours: Monday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm, Tuesday through
Faculty, and Staff
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING . sea- I"!!~~~====:! !!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::=====~IIThursday 8:30 am -2:00 pm, Friday 8:30 am - 12:00
PIetie apply 81:
Di
h
11 th
_aI & luI~me omptoyment ..liable
pm. If you are able to work these hours and meet our
NCS
'rectory as a
e al Nattonll Part<•. For••ls and Wi~
minimum requirements, application may be made at
Hwy 1 and I-SO. Iowa City Ilr
names and numbers Call:
dille Pre.......... Benefits + bonu"'l
1-206-545-4804 ext. N56412.
our Main Bank location, 102 South Clinton Street,
low8 WOI'k Force Center
you need on and off NEED "I,. mOIler lor Chrlslma.?
Iowa City.
1810 Lower Musaatloe Rd., 101'1 aty
campus. It also gives W.neecr ....ergetic:.dopencIaI>iewort<.. 10 bell rino al$t.85Ihou'.
VlnOU. Iocalton.
IOWA STATE BANK
you the chance to win •lII'oughOutlOWn.
Flexible
$3,000 or a beach
:,'S;J~~~ro":.,;.,~
& TRUST CO.
house for a week. To PicI< up application Ionn §am-3pm or
cell 337~725 .
NCS (. CIH,vrtin.d", Emplllyi"R " Diy"... Wort Fore•.
find out more and to
NEID TO FILL CURRENT OPENW. an WI Equul EmpIoym<rU OpptmUlliry EMpItJ)'f!r.
"Get Liquid," look it INGS? ADVERTISE FOR NELP IN
THe DAILY IOWAN.
up in your campus
335-5714
336-5115
directory. Buy yours NOWhiring.lullandparHtmekJtchen
at the bookstore!
and counl ... help. $5-$71 hou'. Deli¥e<yperaon
drivers.
h"'"
ptus1950
t1>s.lower
Appty
atSSI
PIzza
Plus.
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
I~:;:;:;;:;:;;;;;;;::;;:::;;;;::;;;;;;! ,nl.bcaline
Rd. or cal 351.0055.
1 ___________ 2
3
4 ____________
NOW HIRING· SludtnlS 10' part·
tim' custodial poSitions. University
Hoapttal Hou....eep;ng Oepartmen••
5 6 7
8
dar and nigll shilts. Weekends and
holidays 'oquirad. Appty in _
at
9
__________
10
__________
11
12------------,
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ICI57 GenonoI Hospital.

-a Full benefit package

City Appllallon

fomt m~. received lou 5

III

--

· -aer· Sale and S<JPI)Or1ive opac:e

'to make poaltMI Chanon. Catl FuR
:CIrdo Counsating C....I... 354--1778
• lor InforrnaIion II'tdJ or aer-'"9.

CALENDAR B,lANK
Mail or IKi", to The Dally Iowan,. Communications C~nlcr Room 20'.
Deadline for submiW", items 10 the Calendar column is 'pm two d.ys
prior to public.,ion. Items molY be edited for I~ngth, and in gcn~ral will
nol be published more th.n onct'. Notices which .re comm~rci.1
Mlvert;SMlMts will not be KCl'pted. Pleas~ print clearly.

____________________________________

Sponsor__ _______________________________
Day, date, lime _________________
~

Location___~--------...,.,..~~-.--__- Contact personlphone_....:..______________

. Flexible Schedules .
. A.M. & P.M. Shifts .
. Bonuses & Incentives
We offer benefits for full -lime employees including Medi·
cal & Denial Insurance. Paid Vacalion. and 401 (k). To
lind out more about these exciting opportunilles, and
for an on·the-spot interview, call or SlOp by our office:
A PAC

130 S. Dubuque
Iowa City, IA 52240

e

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

13
17
21

-WOllIN'S group: Wednesday 5:45-

• N5 p.m. DtItIing willi amotionaI hooI'iQg...._ . cornmuncallon and

•

Apply for the following positions today,
and grow with NCS.

'TM DEPOSIT
.tl.
PROCESSOR

phone by which he/she may

5910(w).

•

...

be contacted on short notice.

.JlIriented Instruc:tor. Call 35'-851 t.

E~n'

PART TIME
TELLER

POSITION
Immediate opening for pert.
available at Security
time leller In our Iowa City
.office. Candidate must be very
Abstract Company and
customer service oriented and
Willis Law Firm.
posses. clear communicarioo
PleasanVprofasslonal
.kill•. Previous teller or bankiog
demeanor and appearexperience preferred. Schedule
ance, piUS Word Perfect
would be 2-6 pm on various
5.1 profiCiency, accuracy
weekday. and 9 am - noon 00
and speed are essential.
Suturday•. MUll be available
Hours 8-5, Mondayduring holiday seasom and
Friday. Benefits include
summer monthl.
employer paid BC-BS
Apply in penon weekday. at
health and hospitalizaP<tpetual Suving' Bank
301 S. C1in.on
tion Insurance, and
Iowa Ci.y, Iowa S224O.
employer paid pension
and profit sharing contri~, Perpetual
butions. Starting salary
I SavInjs BuIk,_
$1,500 per month with
EOFIM
quick raise guaranteed
upon full productivity.
STUDD'NT
Send resume to
_ _ _!ft.,_
P.O. Box 143,
E':tIP'TOYE''E'S
Iowa City, IA 52244
.I"~. LJ
J!.
~:::;:::::;;;:;;:::;:~ NEEDED FOR IMMEDlPART TIME
ATE OPENINGS AT U OF I
LAUNDRY SERVICE TO
STUDENT
PROCESS CLEAN AND
telephone operator posi- SOILED LINENS. GOOD
lion available in the
HAN))IEYE COORDINAUniversity of Iowa
TION AND ABILITY TO
Hospitals and Clinics
STAND FOR SEVERAL
Telecommunications
Center. Up to twenty
HOURS AT A TIME NEe.
hours per week dunng
ESSARY. DAYS ONLY
school year. More hours
FROM 6:30AM TQ 3:30PM
available during summer PLUS WEEKENDS AND
and breaks. Primarily
HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED
evenings and rotating
AROUND CLASSES. MAXIshifts on weekends.
MUM OF 20 HRS PER
Salary SS.24/hour. Must
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
be available year round,
FOR PRODUCTION AND
breaks and holidays.
$6.50 FOR LABORERS.
Apply in person al the
APPLY IN PERSON "T
Telecommunications
.Office, Cl25 General
TIiE U OF I LAUNDRY
Hospital. Questions:
SERVICE AT
contact Kathy Deslerhafl, 105 COURT ST.,
at 356-3183.
MONDAY THROUGH
The Unlvenlty allow. is an Equal
FRIDAY FROM
Opportunity
Allinnativ. AcIlon
8:
OOAM :
TQ 3 OOPM
Employ....
.

TELEPHONE
SERVICE REPS

STUDENTS- VISITORS.
DV-I GlMne8rd
Program 8\lll1IabIe.
1-«JOoeeO.7187 & (818)n2·7168
: 'AII01' and _
moIOp/IysicallOII•"" and 'eadlnOI by Jan GaUl. . .-

UpIO~

I

are $6()00. $12.000. T~pte A Sludanl

(103 E.Cotteae SII. 210)

LADIES a,. you a member 01 a
P.E.O. ehapler? If 10 and if Inler-

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING · RESORT Joes- Siudenis need....
Eam up 10 $2OOO..-monlll_ng on ea,n'o S.21 hour. tlPI. Theme
C,ui•• Ships 01 land·TOU' compo· Parle •• HOlels. Spas, ........ o..~
nl... World l,av.1. Saasonal & lull· naIions Include F1ortda, Hawaii. Color.
tim. employmenl available. No .,- ado & So. Calltornia. Call Resort Emporience n""""""'Y. For more Inlor- pIoy.,.nl SeNices. 1-2Oe-632'()15O

~:.~~~412~a"

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
~=~. ~!~~
~~~~iiii~~~~j::::::;:======!lo.. MaIMs. Waterl<>oand
-

liElP WANTED

with mentally ,etarded adults In.....
denlliaactlsetlingR~"';' ForForfu!lt.
'at' at
yOUf PoIlnlormaIionanti
-,
"""
643-7341. W..I Branch.

Cd Brenda. 645-2278

SECRETA~IAL

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

HElP WANTED

PART.TIIiE staff needed 10 wort< ROOSEVELT Before & A"... School
Pmgram _s child C8It! assl.lants
10 wort< T.Th morning. 7-8:30am. \I
In.......ed cal Kale 626-346Hh); 338-

SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA S$$-

SMALL WORLD DAY
CARE CENTER
Needs teach.... aide MondaY.
Wednesday. Friday. 2: ~:OO.
"«Jyat 1516 Sharilan A_ _

their "bus king days."
The band's lyrics are as comic as
their performance. If songs portray- ' ,
ing the horrors of white-trash nutrition, such as "Gizzards, Scrapple
and Tripe," don't catch one's attention, the downright bizarre sexual
references, such as "Making Out
With My Dad," would have to at .
least make one look twice.
NDI attracts loyal audiences that •
often drive across states for con- .
certs. For bigger shows, NDI has
even offered special hotel rates to
fans. This is partly due to their
massive fan newsletter campaign '
and relentless, tongue-in-cheek '
mass marketing. One can find NDI ::
comic books, boxer shorts, peanut ._
butter, whatever.
"Basically, if we can put our name ::
on it and a price tag on it, we'll sell ..
it. That's been the basis of the , •
whole thing," said Goodtime.
:
Most of NDI's appeal, however, is .
in their interactive performances .. '
Their show on Saturday will most··
likely include the mandatory
"velour dance," in which audience :
members dance on stage for a :
velour shirt, once worn by one of the .
members of the band.
Though it can't be guaranteed the
band will remove any clothing Saturday, the show will undoubtedly
hold some surprises. And you can
never tell, they might never be '
allowed to retum as a result.

14
18
22

Name

15 ___~____ 16 _.,......-____~
19
20 --.,..-----_.
23

24

-------

----------------~-------------:

Address
~

----------~------~~------~--~
___________________________________
Zip ____________:

Phone

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ J

Ad information: # of Days ___ Category ____________::.--..:......;;...;...--"'--_
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
82¢ per word (S8.20 min.)
4-5 days
.90¢ per word 1$9.00 min.)
6-10days . 51 .17 per word (S l1 .70 min.)

11-15 days 51.64 per word (516.40 min.)
16-20 days 52.10 per word 1$21.00 mIn.)
30days 52.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank w~h check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

1319, 339·8000
APAC
Equal OppMunity Employer M/FION

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday.Thursday

.

=-=

4
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HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

lIVE. IN houI.ke.p.,1 part'llma
'f _ In our nowty constrUCled -

=-=. . .

RocI<OI7 Visif HOUSEWOAKS.
W.... got. store lull 01 c:Ieon used
fumi1In pi.. dJlhes. ~_ I&mps
and ott.... I ousII1oId "ams.

-'lot

pncet.

33&-4357

Regerdlessof~ing. _E.L Hop-

I '~~~~~~~~~=

1 ~~~~~Diooi(iji«iii-1w~rfc~;;c<t;;o:m;;:;~uon I;

I~~~~~~;;;;;;:

I

The Daily Iowan

Variety of opportunities
for temporary employat !he Iowa City
of ACT (American
Testing). Paid
is available.
Hours: Dayshift • 8:30
to 4:30. Evening Shift 4
to Midnight. Both shifts
run Monday through
Friday.

IOWA CITY..... n only . 51451 In.

MiSe • FOR SALE

368-7786.

cJudas utilities. Sh.fI 1e11chen and

bathroom. (319)72&-2419.

~~...;.;;~_ _ _ _ _ I;ii~ift.it;;;i:;;;;;"",::':;;;-;;;::;;; ;;;:;~;;;;--;:;::;:-;=:-:::== --~~=.=:::...--

CIn:uIoIIaa 0II0e ~

Temporary
Employment

~~vail_ mlcl-Decem~.

TWO bGDom _ _ _ W. . CoreIviIlt. 1Irgo. QUioC. _ c.rpoI. Q(!l
I.undry I.clllly. 55101 mo . •

11151_0..

For_ ........ a11

leT.

taI.A..._Ift.~~

lion. Rent ntQOIiIbI!. 338-711B.
IIIILIT. S485. HIW",,*,,*,. CW
in. bu.Hne. AIC. 1IIundry. oft"M

HQU8I!WOAKS

klnl. D.pl . S·52242. Bo. 71 1
Fl Wor1I1 TX 76101 .
. IWjUi1'iii-;;;'~~;;;;ii;:i;;';;;;;

• Gtrore. Westgate
• /IobeI. Ealing. Sunset.
Vo\'eXham
• Brtd<fieId. Clapp. Hotz.
EliZabeth. Montrose.
Rochester. Jefferson

;,;,;..:..;:,.,:~~,..=,:.=-___

new conSlgllments.

TlXAS IIEFINERY CORP. n••ds
malur. penton now In lowe City 810&.

opIIl:

reason_

~~~i'i,~~~:;;;'r;;;;; 1

Nowaccoptlng

The Tlailv Iowan SALES
hi;iiiiollO'Mng
carrIIr routes

SUIllET two bGDom 00IccrwfSt..
I ..;.;;..;,.;.;,.;....;.;~-----I ;;;"';;;;:;';';;';;;';;';';;:-'--- 1 AIC. porldng.louIdry. _
10 fIM

WANT A 8OFA' Desk'I T_?

LONG JOHN SILVER'S
in ..c:hengt lor 1IrQt. pri- on Corolv\lfe. Now hiring aJ1 "'ills. all l ;;;o~,=,=..,------pooltion. Immadiataly. Very n•• lbte I ~'\I'" Ch." ". Sipttl.... I!yll"';. E.
ref..- r"""ed. Ichadu101g.
meal plan. and c:ampati- I '
tive _
. Highway 8 Wtal. coral-li&H!&O~volle. 351-2229.
I'

ada _

58

LARGE Northside
slngl,,;
quiet;
ax·
?"'Io"1~.
facilities;
$275
utililles

,ncIuded; 33?~785.
NIED TO PUCE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
NON·SIoIOIUNG.
qu lel.
cIoM.
WIll
fum
lshed bedrooml.
U~lrtl
.. p.ld.
$2~ $285. 338-<4070.
ONE room ovaiIabie immedialely in
house. ~lrtios paid. clost to campus.
oomlTWnal bath! mon. $2251 month.
Thomea ReaJIcn. 33&-4853.
ONE ,oom. own batll In large " ' :,!,,,,,,,,,,~~""!"'_ _ _ _ _ I bodroom apartmenI. $225 plus ubilieS. A _ Decerrober or January.
351-7089.
OWN bedroom In two btdroom ~.
~~~;;"';':;:'':''::'.....,._ _ _ I mont WID In building. AIC. ~.. p&r1c.
Ing. Availabl. ony1)me. 339-8379 or
337_. Amanda.

!~~~~~~~~i!8~Ii~~;;;~:;:~;=

1.!!!!!i!!.E!l!;!!!!"=I/.Ul=I!.!Z~_

4O'X24'X12' WIll $1,100 wtll

..II '01' 12,410.

OPEN
SUNDAYS
12-4 pm

Alao.1-50·xea·x14' " . _

Open . ., IItWW1lMd
complete Plrta.
1-800-202.0111.

219 N . GILBERT
Between Market .It
WOROC ..... E
~

~~~

H l ·8()29

In

PUbl ,~!.*lzIng ~_~
& weddi::9'~

INSTRUCTION
acUIA ie
••on •. Eleven
- -'alII ••
ollored.
Equipmenl
.al.;-;;"ic
•.
trip•. PADI open waler certiflcallon In
two _ends. 886-2940 or 732.~.
SKYDIVE Lesson •. landem dive..
aenal porIormoneM.
Paredlso
SIc'Idi.... Inc.
31~72-4975

ONE bodroom apartmenl . S. Van
Bur.n. S420. w.l .. Included. off.
~
call 34 790
:;;:~~;;';;,.-:;c:::-;===d'
0-""""
1- 7.
CHE bedroom apartment ClOse 10
...~.:._."...,_ ......."."'"..,.-__. hospital . HIW paid. laundry. $39(11
month. Available ~ 15. 338;;:71;;;24;:;.==:-=:====,."...
ONI bodroom. a~ immediately.
ClOse 10 down,.,..,.. $370 plus eItc..... 337-2839.
SUBLEA8I!
one bedroom
apartment Av.lab.. Dtcember or
~ ."'O/ monlh. Co,alvil...

"oot ........

::J: ....

3181/2 E.Burting1on St.
' FormTyping

'Word ProceuIng

SUBLEASI:
Cozy. _10 CIn1pUS.
Avalablo Dtr:ember '5.
S3Il&. HIW paid.
~

ROOM. Clo ..·ln on campul . AlC
and COOkIng privileges. 337-2573

RESUME

';;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;:::;;;;i;= -..;==~~~~--r:5$55~~1~1"00MII
r8n1. C_
TV and utiliQUA LIT Y
liN paid. lor
354-254V
or 341-0679.

I~I

MlNIlocated on lhe Cora/viPe strop
405 Highway 6 Wost
SI8r1S al 515
Stzos up 10 101120 also av.. labla
33lH155. 337-65«
USTOAE ALL

cable. local phon.. utolitleo and much

E.port resume ~
by.
Certified Prol_al
Reaume Writ..

more. CalI3S4-4400.
8MALL ftxnlshed Single; ~ byjjcj.
Ing; ..cellonl,.f",.nc
facli1les ;..
$210
u10lhles ;
Includad;
,oqulrod
337--4785.
SPACfOUS bodroom 'or renl. F.

SPECI ... L
P.y Ih,.. montto·. In advance
get IhelOUrlh monlh FREEf
5.,0. 10XlO. 10.,5 units only.
337-3506. 331.c575

NG

1~&~~"II=asIDi

ma~.

36 4 - 7 8 22
~

33H04O.

WESTSIDE IWO bodroom COldo.
NC. WID. dock! pallo. gar_ on
bullina. Cots _
. CelI331~.
..... message.
,E

JOMIon. Caliat 341.()9Q9.
__
IIAUTl'UL nowly r_ _
bedroom _ _I in CoreIviIIt. s.bmontto
A_'~ Ilocerr*'-gaoI_
ttorough May. 1-1/2 bathlOOnll .
""lion. 339-1335.
~on-.Ito iU"odr"; facololy.NC,
A_
Two bedroom _tsIdo.1aI.n- >~"H pool. on tousInL -'I ~!wc
.,.,..... Col 34 1-8121 or 351-40452..
dry. OH·I\'HI =1~' $450. HIW
paid. Ktyltont
. ~88. BLACKHAWK thrw bedroom. Avail-'
_ mJd.1locerr*'-. Two bathroom•. •
Two bedroom. oH· slreet
tpacIouo. S850. CaIIl.incoIn Real '
Par1<1ng. "tlndry. on bustin • . $485. very
ElIala. 338-3701 .
•
I1IW paId . Klyston. Properly.
FR EE KI G. Spaclou. Inr" ~.:
3J8..Q88.
room. two bathroom for lublease,'
AP ARTM ENT for ronl: Iwo bed· AlC
. DIW . S.Johnlon . A•• ilIOI.

uti_.

_.

or 337·2534.
TWO bedrooms. living noom; In _
menlon Clinton. shll••.cellonl faclfSPRING BREAK •... C.ncun Irom itIes;
$425 utilities ~ 337--4785.
$399. Jamaica Irom $439. Florida
from 599. Organlz. a gtOUp 0/15 and
travel fr88111 Call Student Travel

Service. 1-80CHIo4&-4849 for more
In lo. On campus conlaCI: Ryan lIP
34Hl061.AndiIlP337-2151e.1.137.
Complet. Profes.1onal ConIUIUlIIon Don liP 358-2816. Alan lIP 3501-7210.
Jusl'" orK ..... n lIP 341.jl191 . orsn.tty
'10 FREE CopieI
'Cover Leners
'VISA! MeslorCanl
3181/2 E.Burllngton 51.

18EO & 2 8ED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER· JANUARY

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

FAX

Human Resources
Dept.,
ACT National omce,
2201 N Dodge St.,
IowIIClty.
Application materials also
available at Workforce
Centers «(oonerly Job
Service of Iowa) in Cedar
Rapids. Iowa City. and
Washington.
ACT Is an Equal

no.

A THA II bodroom apartmlnl for
,.nt. avanable In December. Two
bottol. btIcony. Located It 42t SouIh

Five minute walk to campus.
S332I monlh includes
AvoII_ Dtcember or Jtnuary. 35IHlO69

Entry- _ through
•• ecutlve.

Fall & winter storage

TWO bedroom Ilbitl .~ 0.20. Rent S485. CoraMIItI on
buSlIne. Col ~132.
..
TWO bedroom. 8tnton Drivt. BMi.
AIC. oII..~", ptf1<Ing. $49(11 monlh.
Includes ........ 350-1029 .,.., 5:30.
TWO bedroom. eor...1Ie. NC'; 11M
cabl• • Off-IlrHI par1<lng. B~.
$4321 monIh.~.
,.
TWO b.droom. Iwo b' lh. n _
apartmenl on ..tIIdt. to campuI . ..._January 1. 337-3100.
TWO bodroom. two batto. DIW.M:;.
on ••il. I.undry. off'l1rttl par1<l
_
to CIn1pUS. on buIIone. AV1IiIIbIe
mld.Otcombtf . 55911 monlh. call
351-2774.
"W"'
E=ST
"G
'==A
::'T:::
E"7V:7:
-;-"apa-,;,-m-.........;O'1L"7LA
. . - . Top floor. two bedroom. 1.1/2
batIItOOm. cloning. btIcony. On but ~
ut• • _
hoIpotaI/ laW SChool. $530.
Avallabl. Decembtfl Jtnuary. C.N

SHOAT or tono-Iofm "",Ial.. F,..

WORD PROCESSING
329 E. Coun

Updates by FAX

dlIh_~.

beIcony.$292.50
AIC. plus 1/2 -.
pool. ~.
c.poI.
0074.
-TWO bedroom on - .
C_1O OCCIIoIoodl. A~ . .
-.ry.$t85. CoIl.lnccIII
.....
'
TWO33&-3701
bedroom. .ubI.... on So\oIII
Clinton. A_~

~f.

STEEL BUILDINGS =
(...". blemished peneII)

MURPHY-BROOK·
FIELD BOOKS

-,
TWO bedroom ap.rlmant. 630
S.CopItol. Own bodroom._.

"'0'23'.

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259- $391

room., large IIv.lng room, balcony. Jtnuary I . caa ~1 .

laundry. AIC . provolt par1dng. quiet.
I. Call
Art&, 364-7495.
AVAILA BLE immtdlatofy. Two bo6room wi11't garlOI on Bolton Way.
Coralvllit. $495. 331-2977. 351.jl195.
378-.'1707.
AVAILABLE now. C _. two bo6,oom with undarground part<lng. All
_11ie•. Call354-2549.

PENTACREST tIIr.. bedroom. two
bathroom for 1UbItut. A _ 0.
_ 1 5 . tWipald. ~ .
SUBL.... SI. Ih,.. bodroom. _
.
CHE... PI Laundry. parking on·.lte.
tWi paid. Avall.blo Dec.mbOr '5.
34 1-9950. Doug or Jon...
WIST. ID I. Ihro. bedroomllwo
bath . Larg•• lunny. with c.'port.
WID.
CIA. bolcony. two pooIl. DIW:
810 twO bedroom apartment wUh
on bustln• • noar oIemontaty SChool.
vauhed ceUlngs and Ir•• fuml1ur• • $876.
351-8624.
Cheap. completely loaded. Walking
distance to Un!vnlty. 337-7480.
CLOSE 10 campu •• Ac,ou Irom
HolIday Inn. From end of ~.
RENT raducad. Two bodroom condo.
5685. HrN Indudad. 351--4289.
WID In unll . nropl .... dock ."fl!6.
A..-Immodialoly. 375
$50()/ monlh •. . - January

CALL UOF I FAMilY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONDO FOR REN

W_

-. ~.

329E. Coun

THIIII bodroom condo. -'I now......
III . 1350 sq.lt .. 5950 monlh. So...
354lombtf occupancy. Pots
90140; 33&-5352.

"".y.

600 dpllaser Prinbng

THI BROWN STREET INN
1..:1 I II-33&-tl435

Opportunity Employer

•

Privata balhl. T.V.. phon...
HospIIaI and e"ended atoy ""os.

HOUSE FOR REN,.
cozy. Iwo

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
~~77:-===~-

Dodroom . qUIII!Liik
Twain neighborhood. NC. WID. fuR
bos.menl. off·.I'", part<lng. 1826
pluswh1les. 341-8191.
HOUSE. very _in. no patI. Q.I,age. 331- 1798.
IMMACULATE . 3-4 btdroom. _
famity hom• . Gr"l _1I1de neigh·
borhood. HoI wat... _ .... CI.... lamlIy room . garage. br.. z....y. dock.
andl.ord . An amen~I... 51000. 3501959 •

=

BE ... UTlFUL rod 5-plece dl\Jm .el.
Including: Zoldjian rid•. good onare.
cymbal• • hardwll•. Musl seol $550/
OBO. Call Donna. 337-8591.

LOTS 0/ charact.... Th,..
two balhroom on woslJldo.
floor •• huge ma.I... "'vallabl, D.
comber I . Pet. allowed. Call UncoIn
Real E.tal •• 33&-3701 .

• A~~I~~~:~~~~~~~'ts.
Ooy CIIe l1Ome. cenlers.
",_listings.
occasional sitiers.
IicI< child care provider.
United Way Agency
M-F. 338-7684.

bill
CIIe provider needed begin.
~ng In January. After school. Ihroe
cloys ~ _ . 33&-1325.

~."o,d.'"

EDUCATION
tiFANT T _ care giver needed.

·t .-y. Tl1\nday. Friday. 7:3Oom·
~"3Opon.

S5I hour. Apply at:

·n.c 1050 51h 5' .. COtaIvIlie.

RESTAURANT
~ DAVE'S i. hnng onorgetic
9IOPIllo join our .. all and kitchen

11IIft. PItue 0IlPiY In ~ al Di,..
_
Cove's Okf capltol Mall or Sy'

tomora Moll.

.' THlIOW ... RlVIR POWIR
COMPANY
,.
•Nooo IoIring paII·time hosV hostess.
'. IlISI have two '0 Ihroe lunches
aveilable each weelc
Apply _
2-4pm.
Iotorday - ThLrSday. EOE .
5011ItA.... ~.
THE IOWA RlYER POWER
COMPANY
Nooo hiring parI.lima bartender.
POIIibIity 01 20 hours! w.....
IlISI hi..
ailabilrty.

_end ..

• QUALITYI Lowesl pricatl 5
,~ down 10.75 APR lixed. _
'95. 16' wid.. Ihro. bedroom.
$20.967. urg.ltIOcIion. F, .. daIfIoery. set"", and bank financing.
Horkhtlrn.. Enl""",... Inc.
1-800-632.5985
Haze11on. low• •
, .... 14X72. two bedroom. two bath.
now cenlral alr. large shad and dock.
eslabUlhed lot In Goifview. S17.9OO
negotWM. 628-3524.
MOVING. mus l 11111 12x6 0. Two
bodroomI on. bathnoom. AgpIlanc"

MDWEST INFOLINK
Color Image scanning & OCR
caa lor info 339- I 994.

<...OAD~'

~1c,·S~· · n.·

~. .~~O.
COl \.

IItw IIIIIlIIItI CO',

I.

"-*

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I

IIElI ... RCH Wort< or Term Paparsl7.i~~;':;=~~~~~-I~~~~~........- - writ10n "y professional librll1&n. Fasl
and efficienl servioo. Call
(614,532-8280.
1"2 Tempo GL AIC. of, boO'. aulomolic. AWFM. 45K mile •. &eooOI CLOSEST apartments 10 cempus.
VIDEO SERYICES
080. 335-8806 (day.) ; 351-3603 Ponl..r•• 1. For .econd ..ma.ler.
(:;8Y;,:on:::l::::
ngs~).-=-=_ _ _ _ _ L1va with greduale slud. nl. Latl
-Ed~ing
-Duplications
'"3 GRAND "M. BtacIc. 4-d00r. all monlh free . Will glv. parking .
.prodtJc1lon
options. 25K miles. $9500. 354--9349. 354-«83.
·Weddlngs
" Old. Calais. whila. sharp. S38OO/ DESPERATELY .....1ng Spalo>- need
offer. 33&-3192.
a filla<t $280 lor own,oiSInI balhroom
PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
In. hugo. n... h..... downtown. CIA.
TRANSFERR EO ONTO VIDEO
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Station wao- I_..dry. 11M partdng. 351-0086.
on. Cal 338-8&t6 or 33lH71e.
DOWNTOWN
.v.llablo
~Al\TY GUAAANTEE~
two bo6December 19.
room
112 of the
for David.

uo<'"""o"r.

FURNISHED efllclencl••. Coralvili. I~~~~~~~~~:: Ex<:eItonI condition. S4SOOI bIIO. Al\rip. quiet. off..""", partdng. on bus. I;
nanc:\ng av_. e:ze...3888
lin • • laundry In buIlding . 6-9 or 12
I~:;:';:':""r:'::';:::i~--~
monlh ' - available. Low ronl lor
dudes uloli1los. Also accepting _y
and monlh by monlh renl.ll. For
....elnformatlon 354-0677.
1- - - - - - - - - - - 1~...---~ T •• •
SPACIOUS. safa. garage. WID. fir.

FtIttRv fhrl WptISI ftI most

tI _

dIvfnf saIdtn 01 ussd COITfI&1
dIs4;s

ely.

We buy ueecI
00'1 & Recor.

BN-!( DESIGNS. LTD.
Handmade waddin~ onQ89l'"onl
rings. 20 years a,penence.
.. HI,..,_
_
337-8534

CHIPPER'S Tailor SI10p
Men's and wornon·. aJloraloonl.

20% dlscounl woth Stuclenl 1.0.
Abo.... AoaJ Records
128 1/2 easl Washington S,_
Oial 35,., 229

1__________

ONE bedroom in lour bedroom aparI.
mont C _ . 5187.501 month plus
oIactrIcIty. All< lor Brion. 354-6587.
1;";'';;;'':''';:''''':'';:'':':':''':'';::''''_-- OWN room in hours. cloe4Hn. part<Ing. "'vailable now. Non·smoker. Iemale preferred. Call 33~ 1223.

L... RGE effici.ncy lublal. Clo.. 10
campus. tWi paid.laund/"1. Available
Dec:tmbtrl January. Call 341-0017.
LARGE afflCiency. cIos. 10 campu•.
"vellabla mlddl. of December. off·
Ilr.el part<lng. fumllure. tWi paid.
$38\1 month. Jan•. 356-6331.

•

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

pI_. tr.. firewood . Av _ Jan.,. 1;;:;;~:;",:,:;::,:::~"iPi!"y 1.1996. 351-4190.
"
SPfIING/ .ummer Ioesing. Two bo6room. two belllroom. Avaiieble I 2118. 1.;;..;..;....;.;:;.;;....:;.;....;.;..:;.;:...4~
341-0388.
DOWNTOWN
BUBLET large Iwo bedroom on
Prime LocaIIon
Em....1d 51. Available December 1.
New. economy. mini ofIIc&S. •
AJC. pool. laundry. JlAI1<lng. bustln.. 120-224 square foot IWtIng""
$455. 337~ . .... Ings.
utllitios Paid . 351-8370aU.LIT fwo bed,oom . partmenl. FOR RINT: OffIce II*'" in hll torlc
HIW paid. AlC. par1<ing. "'vall.blo building in downfown Wetl Branch.
=Jan:,:""='Y'",$4
= 90::.•.:::
354= 7:=3=
80 . _ _-: ~ ReoII Eltate. 31H43-2329.
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•
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•
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1984 TOYOTA CAMRY
Excellent condition. AMIFM cassette.
NC . automatic, 84.000 miles.
S479510.b.o. 351·5713 alter 6 pm.

4 cyl .• auto. air. stereo. alarm.
sunroof, power everything. Reliable.
$22oo/o.b.0. 354-9792.

1N8MIRCURY
IABU LI WAGON
Loaded. Exc. condition. 73.000
miles. $4500. 356-6372.

1188 OLDS CUTLASS CIIERA

ReBl T 351 , 4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc.

1177 IILVERADO PICK·UP

1987 FORD T ·BIRD

Rebuilt engine. mechanically sound.
Air. AM/FM casseHe. Rustlree.
$2500. 331 ,3686. 338·8229.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

1979 BRONCO

Blue, 4 dr, AlC, automatic,
cruise. ABS, New brakes.
$3000.358-7838.

$2 ,500/o.b.o. 351 ·0432.

Exc. cDnd .• loaded. power
sunroofl seat. 107k highway
miles (26 mpg). $2700 O.b.D.
384·0609 (w). 386-2626 (h).

110 SATURN IU
4-<:1r. air. AMIFM radio. power locks. aulomatlC.

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call xxx·)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days· for .30
Deadline: 1 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:
, 1111 MERCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes.
$450 or best offer.
341-8039.

1983 TOYOTA COROLLA

1"1 CHIVY LUMINA IURO

AM/FM cassette. 5 sp. Runs
great. Book $1950,
asking $700. 643·5854.

89.000 miles. Exc. cond oWhite.
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o.
351 -6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

1984 JEEP CJ7
All season, all terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o.b.o. 339-7869.

The

n:;;il"tiJlMl'WMlili,tPIl
Iowan Classified ~
..

_till
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Tiananmen Square revisited ~~~.nthe dice ~~~20~~~~'h~~n;!~~?~~~,,"
Aaron Han Joon Park
The Dail Iowan

created humans who beeame political tools of the state. Li's parents
were apprehended as class enemies,
leaving him to go through childhood
as a social pariah. He was a loner
and his peers were encouraged to
spit on him. Despite these hardships, Li discovers his innerstrength when he encounters a
lizard. The myth is that when a

Y

Kwa!
tialij
with
Chin

Prepare to be moved. Prepare to
witness a modern day peoples'
movement emerge from 40 years of
dictated modes of behavior. Be
ready to feel the fervor, the joys and
the pain of the events leading to
8lld culminating in the Tiananmen
Square incident of June 4, 1989, in
whiClh the soldiers of the People's
Liberation Army of mainland China
were ordered by the government to
"remove- the protesting students
from the square at aU costs.
Images of tanks crushing civilians, live bullets shot into an
unarmed crowd, the lone student
refusing to allow a column of tanks
te) advance by blocking them with
his own body, the erectness of the
Goddess of Liberty statue posihoned to counter the gaze of Mao's
ot'ficial portrait and the horror of
seeing mangled bodies desperatelY
being rushed to the nearest hospital
bl' any possible means return in
their full weight in British director
MicRael Apted's documentary mm
"Moving the Mountain".
In "Mountain," Apted, best known
for ·Coal Miner's Daughter," creates
another tour de force in his documenlary of this tragic event by comblning historical news footage with
live interviews and staged recreauons of Li Lu's childhood. Li's life
s rves as an allegory of his generation. The legacy of the Cultural Revolution (1966-76) is identified by Li
ai the "glorification of hatred" in
which sex and an individual's right
to love became crimes.
Tbis reasoning encouraged denyiIlf. humans their humanity and

1:,"0

I;,,:'

1

--

F I L M REV lEW

"Moving the
M'"
ountaln

:"
•
•
I
Director ... Michael Apted
Showing through Sunday at
Bijou Theatre
lizard - the most poisonous and
ferocious of animals - touches you,
you either die or receive the spirit of
the lizard.
As a university student, Li draws
on the internalized qi of the lizard
to board a train from Nanjing to
Beijing. With no money and only
one pair underwear, Li ends up as a
student leader at Tiananmen organizing the logistical support to
nourish over 200,000 demonstrators
daily. He is reunited with his girlfriend and marries her on the first
day of martial law, gets Tanked No.
18 on China's most wanted list and
finds himself overseas continuing
his studies at Oxford and Columbia.
Five student leaders are isolated.
Their experiences at Tiananmen
and as dissidents are recorded.

Courtesy of the UI Museum of Art

"New Jersey Landscape," above, will be featured in the lJl Museum
of Art's show "The Prints of Stuart Davis" through Dec. 31.

Wang Dan was No. 1 on the most
wanted list. A student of Beijing
University, he led the flrst wave of
hunger-striking students on a two
hour march to the square. Unlike
the others, he couldn't escape and
was later apprehended. He spent
time in prison and his secret interview was conduced in Beijing under
the cover of a press party.
Wang Chaohua (No. 14) is the
oldest of the group. She was the
intellectual force and was against
the hunger strike. She is now a
graduate student at the University
of California at Los Angeles. She
feels the movement was a "mistake" and has distanced herself
from it.
Wu'er Kaixi (No.2) wanted oruy
to beeome a teacher but found himself as the most charismatic student
leader and the de facto leader of the
movement. He is now studying in
California and tapes a weekly radio
show promoting democracy which is
transmitted from Hong Kong.
Chai Ling (No.4) emerged as the
spiritual voice and her speech
swayed many to join the hunger
strike. She completed a degree at
Princeton and now heads China
Forum, seeking opportunities to
inform people on China's situation.
Former Soviet leader Gorbachev's
state visit, the publicity {rom a sympathetic national and international
press and the support of the cornmon people raised the hopes of the
students. However, it was only a
matter of time before the government proceeded from editorial
denunciation, to crackdown - mass
arrests to "save face." Two-hundred
thousand soldiers ended a l3-day
standoff by attacking the final 6000
demonstrators around midnight.
From the original 6000, only 60 percent left the square alive. In the following days, ten of thousands of
people were arrested on a daily
basis. Every house was searched
and the "most-wanted" list was
spread by every possible means
throughout China. Despite these
measures, more than 130 dissidents
were smuggled out.
The film ends with a quote from
Wei Jinsheng, the father of the
democratic movement: "In the 1989
democratic movement, they only
wanted to have a conversation with
the government - to let the government know the opinions of the people. But the government answered
with tanks and guns. Next time, I
am afraid that unless the government achieves genuine democratic
political reforms, the people will not
wait so patiently to talk." A mountain will move.

The 0 'Iy Iowan

. al
.
-Sir, please u~e a hand slgnaJ
when indicating If you want a. card
or not. The cameras are watcbmg,·
Lisa, my blackjack.dealer, ins~ted
to the gambler sitting to !I1y ~ght.
As he shrugged off a hit With a
palms-do~ ,,:,ave of hill ha.nd, I
was debatlDg If I should split my
pair of lOs with the dealer's seven
showing. My friend and 1 had ventured to the gambling oasis in th~
center of Iowa - the Meskwalu
Casino.
Located on an Indian reservation
on the outskirts ofTama, my friend
and I were curious to see whether
UI student8 would be gambling last
Saturday. We found none. The gambIers bailed from various regions of
Iowa and from as far as Chicago.
Gambler8 chose from cr~p8, ~ker, nickel to $1 slots, blackjack, bmgo, Keno, roulette and video poker
to Il?bble up ~eir dollars.
First, my friend and I sou~ht out
o~e of three Shazam macht.nes. J
WIthdrew $60 upon suggestIon by
the machine.

dow to change into 25-eent tokens,
so 1 could take a chance at the onearmed bandits. With my coins, I sat
at a group of slots named -Red,
White and Blue" and plopped in
token after token. A half-hour later
my tokens were gone. It didn't
occur to me that I had lost my $20
that quickly. My friend continued
on the slot machines faring better
than 1, so I headed for a blackjack
table.
The table I approached required
a minimum bet of $2. I dropped the
remaining $40. Betting between $2
to $5 a hand, I quickly lost it..
The ease of obtaining cash in the
Meskwaki Casino amazed me.
There was a check cashing booth,
credit card voucher machines and
the instant access machines. I
withdrew $80 this time around
vowing to regain my 10BBes.
I returned to the same table and
played until I realized it was 4 p.m.
I thought to myself, "What kind of
damned vacuum is this place?" as I
gazed at the remaining $40 I had
after my second withdrawal.
The Meskwaki Casino makes it

15% to 40% OFF

OUTERWEAR
COATS and PANTS
from Columbia
and Inside Edge
Prices Will Never Be Lower
Iowa City
321 S. Gilbert

338·9401
Cedar Rapids
345 Edgewood Rd. NW
Edgewood Plaza

396-5474

931byota
Automatlc, alI; FM

921byota 4x4
4 cyI., 5 spd., maroon

93 (])evy 8-10 Ext.
/wto, 'IlIhoe, grey

931byota 4X4 lK
FRI. I SAT. AT 11:30 P.M. AT THE ENGLERT

mAT
7:00 , 9:15
SAT" SUN MATS
1:30 &4:00
. . .1IiI1IiI

5 spel., air; llner; FM, whire

941byo1a 4x4

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT

5 spel., air; 4 cyI., grey

931byota 4x4 Ext.

SAT. AT 9:30 AT THE CAMPUS
SEE AD FOR DETAILS

f:i@24i!I,

5 spd., air, 4 cyI., grey

POWDER

NEW TIMES
EVEAT
7:15" 9:30

......... t\""'H.'\IIlU'n_

... t",_

N:

"'fl""~\lW'\'l

7~eu::00nI MUST SEE

791byota Cdica Gl ~
its, only 38,000 miles!
~4,395
92 Mitsubishl Mirage
4 spel.,ClISS., blue

Auto., air, cass., silier

FAIR GAME
lru

rgw., DlIIII MyIllY TIIIP 11 DI "'I"

86Loaded,
('adalac DeVille
nlcel Whlre

f~

905OlevyCavalier
spd., air, cass., grey
90 Plymouth \byager

DAILY

9:30

._ . . . . _ _ _

THE
USUAL SUSPECTS
®-t .....

871byoca Corolla I.E
Sunroot; low miles, blue

Auto, air; FM, blue

88 Dodge Caravan SE
SAT AT 9:30

THE
AMERICAN
PRESIDENT

Autornaoc, V-6,air

891byota MR2
5spd.,air,bIack

891byota Camry I.E
Auto,1oaded

911byota Camry ox
Air, FM, blue

93 (])evy cavaIier

ras¥g~

~~~9:4D

2 dr., 5 spd., air, cass., black

NOW AT CORAL

COPYCAT[i!J

SAT &SUN IlATS SIGOURNEY WEAVER
1:10&3:45
HOLLY HUNTER

ACE VENfURA: WHEN NAfURE CALLS

f'(;.IJ

PULP FICTION lru
FRI. , SAT. AT 11:30 P.M.

$10,900
$11,975
$11,980
$13,495
$14,900
$14,995

90 1byota Camry ox
Auto, PI., PW~, grey
93 Buick Sk)iark
Auto., all; PI., I'M, white

93 Pontiac Sunbird
Auto, air, FM, blue

92 Buick Regal. Custom
Auto., 1oaded, maroon

94L~~0ler0kee ~900
94Jeep Cherokee
Sport, auto, loaded

921byotl4 Runner SRS
Loaded, V6, green

941byotl4 Runner SRS
V6, baded, white

941byoca 4 Runner SRS
v6, baded, white

$17,900
$19,700
$22,900
$25,900

IB!!III!!.

90 <>Ids Calais

CINDY CRAWFORD
WllLIAM BALDWIN

dealers chat with gamblers ill
between shuffies. A wait staff IUpplies as much free soda. tea
water _ alcohol isn't allowed _ ..
you can stand. Breakfast, lunch
and dinner are offered in a banquet
room with entrees that are re8lO11ably priced. Ashtrays are plelDWIU I
so the anxious gambler can
tossing $20s and $100s here
there. Meskwaki felt like the
time.
A banner advertising a $14,000
poker tournament hung over the
playing areas. Neon screens hunc
over the slot machines displayina
scrolling jackpot. Thken cups, mOl\.
Iy empty, tempted customers
ing on the slot machines and
poker machines.
At 6:30 p.m., I snapped and
to remove myself from the table. I
drove back to Iowa City reprimanding myself and considering the poesibilities of UI st~dent8 blowilll
student loans, grants and rent
money. The danger of that happening was ever-present at Meskwaki
Casino. I left having minimized
my losses to $70. I left. a loser.

$5,400
$4,900
$4,995
$4,995
$5,900

$6,400
$7,400
$7,900
$7,900
$7,900
$8,495
$8,500
$8,900
$8,900
$7,900

338-8393
On the Coralville Strip

91 Ford lhuros GL w.tgon
PS, baded, blue
88 Ford Bronco n
Auto., V-6, Iooded, green
911byotl Camry I.E
Loaded, tan

911byotl Camry I.E
Loaded, maroon
93 Pontiac Grand Am SE
4 Dr., aulD., quad 4, red
881byoCa 4 Runner SRS
5 spd., air, ~
951byoCa 1etcd DX
2 Dr., auto., air
941byotl Corolla OX
Auto., PI., PW~, maroon
951byoCa Corolla OX

$8,900
$8,995
$9,900
$9,900
$9,900
SOlD

$13,200
$13,995
Auto., PWPI., ~
$14,350
90 Jeep limited
LeatheI; rare, ~ nlcel
$14,495
(2~~OX $14,750
921byota Camry XLE
4cy1.,ABS,JVreD
921byota Celica GI' Con.

$15,995
5spd.,looded,red
$16,900
(4) 951byotl Program ~ I.E
Platinum, tlupe, green, beige $16,995
941byoCa Camry XLE
V6,leather,sunroo~ baded $18,495

951byo(a Caol!Y I.E

Loaded, ~ white
951byotl Avalon XIS
~,

Ieathet; white

SALE

24.99

..

sr¥.~¥D

I ~]

MIroIwIdlM HIecIIon mey very IIIghlty from _
FlM jewelry lind MIect.d
_ ' , coordInItM evIIiIIIIIIt only _ ~ JCPtnnty

~ eIonI to

..........

_lher.

........,., AdVer1111n118upptement

0' .... J.e. PeIwMy Compenv, Inc.

NIt10W411D11ALUTE TO VETERANI SALlaeee74

SALE

19.99
SWEATER

NOW

29.99
JEANS

CABIN CRkkKe

SALE

9.99
FLANNEL
SHIRT

See pave 1 lor detail ••
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AVE ON SPORT SHIRTS &SWEATERS FOR MEN &YOUNG ME
SALE

16.79

SALE

1Q99

SALE

SALE

13.99

6.29

SALE

SALE

22.99

24.99

12.99
RPPRRRTUS

SALE 34.99

'It A. Reg ....... Cabin CreekComfort leather oxfords.

SALE 29.99

B. Reg ....... Hunt Clubleather tassel slip-ons.

•

SALE 22.99

1It C. Reg. *28. Cabin
Creek- woven leather flats.

AVE ON WOMEN'S FALL~DRESS SHOE

SALE 19.99

B' D. Reg. $28. Mid-heel
ornamented pumps from
the 9-2-5 Collection-.

SALE 19.99

B' E. Reg. $28. Low-heel
ornamented pumps from
the 9-2-5 Collectlon-.

SALE 29.99

'It F. Reg. $38. Worthingtonleather flats.

SALE 31.20

'It G. Reg. 138. 9-2-5- mldheel leather pumps.

g:C·]~ta.]~13~a-1;lIICIil3·J:I.I.)ili

VALUE3999
RIGHT
•
H. Hunt Club- cuffed booties.

SALE 34.99

'It J. Reg. $82. Arizona Jean
CO.N padded-collar leather
booties with lug soles.

SALE 39.20

,

K. Reg. 148. Hunt Clubsoft leather booties.

SALE

19.50

• L. Reg. $28. Arizona
Jean CO.Nsuede work boots.

SALE $15

J

M. Reg. $20. Hush
Puppies- lace-up
dress oxfords.

5% OFF A GREAT SELECTION OF INFANTS' SHOE

SALE $15

N. Reg. $20. Toddletlmeleather walkers.

SALE 11.25

P. Reg. $15. Allison
Ann- patent-look shoes.

SALE 11.25
Q. Reg. $15. Allison
Ann- patent-look
pumps with rose trim.

SALE 10.50
• R. Reg. *14. Okle-

Dokle- leather oxfords.

SALE 6.74

• S. Reg. 8.88 Okle-Doklecanvas oxfords for girt'
orboya.
4

L

I

'I ,

s
*

& KIDS
"

'

AVE ON MEN'S DRESS SHOE

39.99

SALE

A. Reg. 41.11. Towncrattleather tube moos.

39.99

SALE

B. Reg. 41.11. Towncrattleather kiltle sllp-ons.

44.99

SALE

c. Reg. 41.11. Towncratte
leather sllp-ons.

39.99

SALE
~

D. Reg. 41.11. Arizona
Jean Co. ~ oiled nubuck boots.

39.99

SALE

E. Reg. 41.11. Arizona Jean
Co:" nubuck hikers.

39.99

SALE
~

F. Reg. 41.11. St. John's
Bay4' leather demi boots.

58. Price effectNe through Saturdey.
November 18.

39.99

SALE
~

G. Reg. 41.11. St. John's
Bay4' leather oxfords.

581e pt1ce effective through Saturdey,
Nov.mber 18.

SALE

39.20

H. Reg. $41. Big Mac·
nubuck boots.

SALE

39.20

J. Reg. $41. Big Mac·
steel-toe boots.

SALE

10.99

1t K....... ,14. New Moves·
leather oxfords for gins.

SALE

24.99

1t L. Reg. 130. Arizona Jean
Co." leather booties for glr1s.

VALUE

RIGHT

1Q99

M. Arizona Jean Co. rugged
suede hikers for boys.
N
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'B' Sale 79.99 Reg. 5100. Criterion». :'1"1
commuter carry-on with durable wheels.
'B' Sale 99.99 Reg. 5155. Lowest sale
price this year! 26" vertical pullman.~

SAl

.5
can\

orbl
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•
At Arby's you can get the big taste of
slow roasting in five Famous Roast Beef
sandwiches for just $5.55.
Available at participating Arby's for a limited time.

It's Better Out Here.
.. ... ""'1> 100.

r ----

----

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

ASK FOR OFFER .4

ASK FOR OFFER .5

REGULAR
II 5 SANDWICHES
ROAST BEEF

$5!.~..

..... urlnta.llii

wllh

7-

ARBY'S·
BEEF 'N CHEDDAR
SANDWICH

rb'

_

_

. ,.

WITH THIS COUPON

ARBY'S·

ARBY'S- REGULAR ROAST BEEF,
MEDIUM FRIES AND
SOFT
~

6112" FRENCH DIP SUB
SANDWICH ~

MEDIUM

DRINK

-~-~~~: ~.

_

i i i w H h i i ie". . _

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

ASK FOR OFFER .8

ARBY'S·
DELUXE BAKED POTATO

.-cI with butter, lOUr crMm, chIeM, bIIcon • chives

WITH THIS COUPON
ASK FOR OFFER #7

ARBY'S- ARBY..Q SANDWICH,
MEDIUM FRIES AND
MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

'

ARBY'S- REGULAR ROAST BEEF,
MEDIUM FRIES AND

MEDI$M2i.::IN~. 1

1- ..-......" ,,··_....·
i i i iwllhi i itrl.

.

I

ARBY'S·

61J{' FRENCH DIP SUB
SAN DWICH

$21~a A~ I

_

WITH THIS COUPON
ASK FOR OFFER .5

iJ!!:

ARBY'S·
BEEF 'N CHEDDAR

I 5 REGULAR
ROAST BEEF
SAN DWICH ES
ASK FOR OFFER #4

$1!.~-

~
~valId
through Jonuery 7, 11196 It participating AItJy'.
~
~YOIid
through January 7, 1M II partlclpa~ng Alby'l
....._ _wllh i i i i i " " . . _
...touron"iiiiwllhiiloffero_ _

valIdthrot9l January 7, 11196 It partlclpotlng Alby'l
,..,.uramoiiilwllhIZ_offero.. _

.....-

_

ASK FOR OFFER #7

·__-.~_1~_ &"
1I~
I
I
I " $1!?. fm). 1
Ii
I
I

rho

ASK FOR OFFER .6

.....utlntalliiwllhiiil. ._

I

'....urants~anr_ . . . . .

,

WITH THIS COUPON

I
I

$1!~..

'.

$5!~a ~

AQs·1
~

WITH THIS COUPON
ASK FOR OFFER .8

ARBY'S·
DELUXE BAKED POTATO

Otte' valid through Jan,!"ry 7, 1M al partlclpaHng Alby'o
...,.u,anI8"witIIlnr Olhe,oIIOro.. _

I

S$1t~aH ~ I--~'ii!.r-& I

~

WITH THIS COUPON
ASK FOR OFFER #9

ARBY'S- ARBY..Q SANDWICH,
MEDIUM FRIES AND

MEDI$M2i~:INK rb

~ • ...,.-_-.",.............. ~ 1-.......-.",··..-.......· ~ 1...- --",_·...........· ~
.....
-_wllh7-0ff0r0illll

_

"."uramo, NolVOlidwHhi i i loffero_

_

... taurants_

CHAMPAIGN. IL

DANVILLE, IL

IOWA CITY. IA

• 1913 W. Springfield Ave.
• 1502 N. Prospect Ave.
• 711 S. Sixth Str.

• 143 S. Gilbert Str,
• 3190 N. Vermilion Str.

• 201 S. Clinton
Old Capitol Mall

MOLINE, IL

MUSCATINE. IA

URBANA,IL

• 2210 48th Street
• 4500 16th Street

• 412 Cleveland

• 509 N. Cunningham Ave.

DAVENPORT,IA

th anrolho,oIItrS._

_

'

